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FORECAST
Qoudy «nd mild today and 
Wednesday. Rain becoming show­
ery this afternoon. Occasional 
•bowers Wednesday. Winds light. The Courier
HIGH AND l o w
I.ow tonight and high NVedncs* 
day at Kelowna 55 and 75. Tern- 
V>eratures recorded Monday 62 
and 81 with a trace of ram.
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FAR EAST CNR CONTINENTAL 
SERVICE SLASHED
Restrain China
• M0NTRE:AL — Canadian Na 
tional Railways will experiment 
this winter with one transcon­
tinental passiiiger train service 
daily instead of two. Us deci­
sion is based on use and occu­
pancy studies carried out over 
the past two years. These show­
ed insufficient volume of trans-
. j  u i„ T> 1 continental train travel to sup-NEWPORT, R.I. (C P.-A  call had express.^ hope in Peiping ,
for Soviet r e s t r a in t  on Communist-that talks with the L.S at the am- paonths but increasing
China w a s  the official United bas.sadorial level would begin a s , jj,j,sf.jction with overnight,
States reaction today to a Rus- soon as j:>ossible in Warsaw. inter-city services.
Sian demand for American with-j The U S. last Saturday p r^ j xhe new schedule will be nn- 
drawal from the Formosa Strait posed Poland s capital as the sitcj with thei changeover
•rea. idflcr the Chinese Communists, standard Time. Oct. 26.
A proposal that the Chinese suggested negotiations, j - Super Continental"
C o m m u n i s t s  be cautioned! Li.;cnho\ver. who has not re-,
strongly by their Moscow allies plied to the Russian letter yct.i ,po(]crn passenger aecommoda-
wa.s President Ei.venhowcr’s rc- autliorizcd press secretary James; elapsed time, coast-to-
action to Soviet Premier Nikita C. llagerty to is.sue a statement| lengthened a few
Khrushchev'.s withdrawal call. .saying: | (q afford more cn route
Khru.shchcv. in a letter Eiscn-^ "Tlio president earnestly hopes 
hower received at his vacation the Chinc.se Communist 
hcadfiuarters here, also asserted  ̂will not again, as in the case of 
that Russia would regard an at-'Korea, use a r m e d  force to 
tack on the Chinese People's Rc- a c h i e v e territorial ambitions, 
public as an attack on the Soviet, Tliat would be to defy the basic 
Union. i principles upon which world order
The Rii.s.slan leader’s mcs.sage;depends." 
was published Monday night by, ASK RUSS INTERV'ENTION 
Tass news ngency. In addition to; And then there was the sugges- 
thc withdrawal demand, quickly, lion that Russia exert its influ-j 
cold-shouldered by the A m e n -  cnee in an effort to dissuade thc| 
cans, he urged a United Nations Peiping government from any! 
ban on the rushing of American move that might touch off a gen-- 
forces "from one end of the world cral war; I
to the other " | ‘ The United Statc.s would wcl-
uAKr-c Arrr-SATinv 'come the Soviet Union's concern- OTTAWA fCP) — A quick 
o • ing Itself with this aspect of thejfreight rate boost of about 18 per
The L.S. came back with an jeent may be granted Canada’!,
Bccusation that the Peiping gov-  ̂ Khrushchev accused the U.S. ofitranscontinental r a i l w a y s  to 
ernment ha.s taken unprovoked , as I stave off a possible railway shut-
military action against the Chi-i..j,p|.y|g ĝ j.̂  world gendarme"|down.
nese Nationalists in heavy bom-i^j. force in the Far East. | T h is  boost would yield the rail-





bardment of the offshore island of
Quemoy. ,. ing the Formosa picture;
PS
Moscow ni a d e Khrushchevs, Khrushchev's communica
message public Just four hours dangerous situ-
aftcr Red Chinas Mao Tsc-tung .
"The United States has already 
recognized the danger and hopes 
that it will be mitigated by re­
sumption of the ambassadorial 
talks between the United States 
and the Chinese Communist re­
gime.
BLAMES REDS
‘The evident cause of. the dan­
ger is the unprovoked military 
action taken by the Chinese Com­
munists who, beginning Aug. 23, 
have been subjecting Quemoy to 
heavy artillery bombardment and 
harassing the regular supply of 
Quemoy with its population of 
some .123,000 persons. This mili­
tary activity is proclaimed by the 
official Peiping Radio as being in 
order to- ta te  by armed force -Ta^ 
wan (Formosa), as well as Que­
moy and Matsu.”
John. A. McMahon, president 
of inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd. 
who, along with directors of 
the company, are meeting a 
representative group of busi­
nessmen in Kelowna today. Mr. 
McMahon is making a tour of 
inspection of the interior.
Quemoy Doomed?
HONG KON G fAP)—Cambod­
ia’s prime minister. Prince Nor­
odom .Shianouk, said today that 
Communist China’s leaders told 
him in Peiping they are going 
to take the Nationalist offshore 
island,s of Quemoy and Matsu 
now "and Formosa later."
 ̂Nationalists Can 
Quemoy W ith U.S. Help
TAIPEI, Formosa (API—With, TAIPEI, Formo.sa fAP)-Com-
additional revenue, the approxi­
mate cost of meeting a federal 
c o n c i l i a t i o n  board's rec­
ommended 14-cents-an-hour wage 
boost for non-operating rail em­
ploye s.
When the railways apply for 
t h i s  immediate "interim" in 
crease to the board of transport 
commissioners next week, it is 
Piipected they also will a.sk for a 
further freight rate increase of 
some 15 per cent.
BOOST REVENUES
This second part of their appli­
cation, informants say, would be 
calcpjated to prop up sagging rail 
revenues generally, giving them 
an additional $30,000,000 a year 
or so.
Although hearings on the sec­
ond part of the request may drag 
out, chances are a first boost to 
edVef^ fheTttlffieaiafe'wag^^^ 
tion c o u l d  come relatively 
quickly.
A strike move is in the works. 
After the IB non-operating unions j 
announced'acceptance of the con­
ciliation board report, the rail­
ways told the government last 
week they were neither accept­
ing nor rejecting the report until 
they could see a means of rais­
ing new funds. . '
ITie unions, immediately an­
nounced they were preparing a 
strike b a l l o t .  Getting returns 
from such a ballot might take 
six to eight weeks.
'Mi
But Commies Must 
Renounce Gunplay
BULLETIN
T.VIPEl (Wednesday—jReulers)—Communist China 
early today resumed an aU-oul bombardment of the Nation* 
alist-held Quemoy Islands as the Nationalists were reported 
to have begun a night airdrop to the beleagiired islands.
If the unconfirmed report on the airdrop is true, it 
would be the first time the Nationalists have tried to supply 
Quemoy by air.
WASHINGTON (AP) — State,lion of Quemoy, Mat.su ai.d other 
Secretary Dulles hinted todayloffshore islands held by National- 
that the United States is ready!ist China if the Peiping regime 
to offer concessions if Red Cliina' agreed to renounce loree. 
will renounce the use of force in! He replied that the U.S. could 
the Formosa Straits. I not itself negotiate the future of
Dulie.s told a pres.s confercnccj the offshore islands since they be- 
ho could not go into details in ad-1 long to Nationalist China. But he 
vance of expected diplomatic:said a Red Chinese rcnunciafiori 
talks with Red China at Warsaw. I of force, if effective and depend- 
At the same time, Dulles cm-; able, would certainly be a new 
phasized again that the U.S. be- clement.
, RALEU-BECKii! MAYOR>E* 
F, PARKINSON, W. T. L. 
R O A D H O U S E  and KARL 
PAULSEN officiate at sod-
turaing ceremony on site of 
new Crown Zellerbach (Can­
ada) Ltd., warehouse - office 
building.- The new building is
haUed as one of several new 
projects anticipated as a result 
of the new Lake Okanagan 
Bridge.
$ 2 0 0 , 0 0 0
U.S. help the. Chinese National­
ists can keep the Quemoy Islands 
supplied despite a "relatively de­
termined" effort by the Chinese 
Cbmmunist.s to blockade the bo- 
•sieged outtiosts. Vice - Admiral 
Wallace M. Beakley said today. 
The conimandcr of the U.S. 7th 
Fleet in the Formosa Strait in­
dicated, however, that U.S. help 
at pre.sent consists in escorting 
National!,St .supply convoys ho 
^  closer thnn within three miles of 
"  Quemoy.'Fhe United States rec­
ognizes only a three-mile limit 
to Chinese coastal waters despite 
« Communist claim last week of 
a l2-milo limit.
The first American escort Sun­
day "was to show that the Unltdd 
States is not going to stand by 
Idly and see these I s l a n d s  
starve," Denkley said on his flag­
ship, the cruiser Helena.
muni.st political workers are hard 
at work in the ranks, of ' Red 
Chinese military forces, telling 
servicemen the Nationalists are 
being incited by Americans to ex­
ecute all prisoners.
Nationalist officers said Mon­
day they learned this from throe 
Red sailors captured after their 
torpedo boat was sunk in Formosa 
Strait Aug, 24.
Tlicy said the Red political 
workers wore spreading talcs of 
barbaric Americans to forestall 
any attempt.s by Red servicemen 
to defect to the Nationalists.
The three captives reported nl.so 
that the Reds depict Quemoy as 
an island teeming with US. 
troops who are subjecting the 
Chiiuse inhabitanhs to barbaric 
treatment.
Rejects Hike
SUDBURY, Ont. (CPI-A con­
ciliation board investigating a 
contract dispute between the In­
ternational Nickel Company of 
Canada and the International Un­
ion of Mine, Mill and Smelter 
Workers (Ind.) recomrhended in 
a majority report released today 
that a wage, increase is not justi­
fied at this time.
It jiroposccl, however, that a 
one-year contract be signed in the 
hope that world, nickel conditions 
might Iniprovo within the next 
year.
Tlio union, representing 14,000 
workers, had sought a 10-por-ccnt 
wage increase. Tlic average com­
posite wage now Jiaid by Inco at 
Its Sudbury and Port Colborne op­
erations is $2,6!) an hour.
Coiistruction of a $200,000 ware­
house and ofice. building for 
Crown Zellerbach (Canada) Ltd.; 
got underway this morning.
Covering an area of 32,000 
square feet, the building will be 
located on five acres bf property
dh-'Richter Street, between Rec-the building will have a second
reation and Bay Avenues 
Contract has been awarded to 
Industrial Mill Services Ltd., of 
Vancouver, who submitted the 
lowest bid. ■
Of ultra-modern design, part of
Historic
100th
SIMCOE. Ont. (CP) — 
Simcoc, Reformer thl.s m o n t h  
cclcbrntptt Its lOOlh year of con- 
tinuou.s publication.
Originnlly n weekly, the Jour­




OTTAWA (CP) -  Hospital con- 
atnietlon grants totnUing >553,105 
for ARwita In.stllutlons were an­
nounced today by Ihn federal 
health departtnenl.
Half the total, 1287,250, goes to 
the Royid Alexandra UospitaL In 
Edmonton towards cbn.struouon 
of a nurses' residence and school 
of nursing.
A special edition will relate the 
history and growth of The Re­
former, paralloUng the develoi»- 
ment of Slmcoo and Norfolk 
County.
Orlginall.v named the Erie 
N e sv s, the newspaper w a s  
founded by Dr, Williams 11, Oli­
ver, It wns pttrclinsed la 1022 by 
the Pearce Publishing Company, 
the (tresent dwticrs.
Eriilor of the paper then and 
now, Druec M. Pearce Is serving 
In his 37|d» year.
FREEDOMITE DOUKS PLAN 
SHOWDOWN REPORT SAYS
V A N C O U V E R  (C P )  —  T h e  Sons of F reedom  D ouk- 
liobor sect is repo rted  p lann ing  a “ show dow n” m eeting in 
K restova W ednesday evening on re location  in Siberia.
, D iscussions started  Sunday b u t b roke up in nam e- 
calling a fte r  a nude w om an charged  sect secretary , Bill 
M oojelsky, w ith being an im postor. She claim ed m ajority  did 
not w ant to  go to  Russia.
1st Thor Rocket 
Arrives In U.K.
l.ONDON i Rcuter.s) ■— TRe air 
ministry announeed today the 
fir.st United States Tlior rocket 
has arrived in Britain,
Tlio 05-fool-long rocket i.s In­
tended for the Royal Air Force 
but ha.s not yet been handed over.
Tlio Tlior Intermeflinte - range 
ballistic mls'silo has been do- 
.slgned to carry a nuclear war- 
lioiul. '
60-mph Hurricane
MIAMI, Fla. (AP)-Storm Flfl, 
malnta,ltiiag 00 - mile - iin -' hour 
winds, edged closer to Bermuda 
Iwlay on a comso the weather 
bureau said'would take it well to 




CANADA'S h ig h  




Reds Unveil Am bitious 
Power Integration Plan
MONTREAL iCP) — Soviet: week d r s c r I li e the counlry'k 
RU8.1U1, determined to outstrip slorcliouse ;of water ixmcr, coal,
the ccononitc m i g h t  , of the 
Western world, has outlined an 
ambitious program of (xiwer de­
velopment > a n d  Integinllon of 
deClrlcnl systeins,
Uu.sslnn tecliiiiciil papers sub
natural gas and oil and dlscu.ss 
plans to force the estilbll.nhnient 
of large, )iiiilted jxiwer systems, 
For the 1,000 delegalc.s, the So- 
vir l technical pa|iers hlghl|Khted 
a conference s«'ss|on devoted to
miUed to the 12th World I’ovrcrdt*'' ptiKlucUon bf liydj auliC;, cm 
Confcicncc meeting here thui ergy. i '
KING-SIZED EGGPLANT
OkatiOBO'  ̂ style.Eggplfint,
Tills ■klng-sl/e plant was grown 
by Mrs. N, Mus.5cUam, of 1922
Pamlosy St. Tlie eggplant, near­
ly twlcr? normal size, Is a re.sult 
()f this year's unusual weather. 
(Courier photo prints nyailable)
storey, where restrooms and a 
storage area will be located.
According to W. T. L. Road­
house, interior representative for 
Crown Zellerbach, between 18 
and 22 men will be employed on 
one shift the year round.
Construction will take about 
four months. For the time being 
the company will concentrate on 
manufacturing corrugated fruit 
boxes. The corrugated fibre 
sheets will be shipped to Kelow­
na where they will,be cut,to size 
for the. various types of boxes, 
OFFICIALS HERE 
Ralph Beck, chief structural 
engineer for the paper company, 
and Lynn Thirtyacrc, design en­
gineer, are in the city to super­
vise preliminary operations. Also 
liero are Karl Paulson and Rol­
and Fonnings, hcad.s of Induslrinl 
Mill Services Ltd. Agar Noilson, 
superintendent for the construc­
tion firm will remain here to sup­
ervise building of tho plant.
Mr. Pnul.son .said flO tier cent of 
sub-contracts will bo awarded 
Okanagan firms. Local help will 
be employed.
In planning the building, special 
consideration ,ha.s beep given to 
railway spur llne.s and adecpiato 
parking, while the structure ha.s 
been (ieslgned that it eiin lie ex­




SPOKANE, Wash. (API -- A 
B-r)2 Jet hombi!!' sliei'd into the 
side of'imolher at sumlovyn Mon­
day night am) hoth eraslied In 
flames near a busy highway.
Twelve' of llie if) men aboard 
vyerc killed,
'A 200-|)(Minil ehiink of landing 
gi'ar snih'd through .(lie . air, 
smashed thrmigli a service sta­
tion sign and sitldded to rest on 
the ahmildpr of No. 2 Highway, a 




PORTLAND, Me. (APl-Malne 
Demoernts won a U.S. Senate 
seal for the fir.st time In 47 
yean and rejoiced today over 
other major victories in (he 
•slate’s final "first In tho nation" 
election,
'Ilie Maine outcome ofte'tv J.s re­
garded ns a wcathervane aft tp 
how the wind may blow In the 
general November dcclloiw.
lieves it i.s essential to the free 
world’s “defence posture" in the 
Far East to maintain a firm 
stand a g a i n s t  Red Chinese 
threats to conquer Nationalist- 
held islands in the Formosa 
Straits.
WILL GIVE AID
Dulles indicated that if Red 
China were to attack today, the 
U.S. would help the Nationalist 
defenders, at first logistically and 
later with American fighting men 
if the Nationalists were unable to 
beat back the Communist invad­
ers
But Dulles refused to spell out 
precisely what the U.S. would do 
in any given circumstance.
And he stressed that despite the 
tension he expects no war.
He acknowledged, however, 
that the situation could be com­
pared with Korea and the block­
ade of Berlin.
ENVOYS IN TALKS 
Dulles told reporters U.S. Am­
bassador Jacob Beam in Warsaw 
got in touch today with Red 
China’s Ambassador Wang Ping- 
nan. He eaid Beam told Wang 
llie U.S. wa.s ready at any time 
to start talking. No pricise date 
was suggested.
Dulles said he hopes to work 
out in these talks a modus vi- 
vendi — a method for getting 
along.
In reply to a question Dulles 
said the U.S. would seek agree­
ment along detailed specific lines 
instead of along general lines as 
previous fruitless talks with Red 
China.
COULD BE ALTERED
Dulles said that if the Chinese 
Reds agreed to a meaningful re­
nunciation of force, that would al­
ter the situation. Consequences 
would flow from this, but ho 
could not spell them out in ad­
vance because they involved re­
lations with the rights of an ally 
—Nationalist China,
Dulles was a.skod whether the
Dulles also said:
1. Whether U.S. warships con­
voying Nationalist supplies would 
fire back at any Communist as­
sault on them would depend upon 
whether the attack was accidental 
or deliberate. If deliberate, the 
U.S. ships could be expected to 
take some counter-action.
2. In the national interest,' he 
thought it unwise to say whether 
the U.S. would agree to National­
ist air raids on (Communist main­
land bases from which Red air­
craft might attack Quemoy.
3. United Nations action might 
be useful to ease Formosa ten­
sions. But he noted Communist 
China refused four years ago to 
a c c e p t  intervention on tho 
grounds the Formosa dispute was 
a purely internal matter.
4. As of this time, the president 
has not decided irrevocably, to 
fight for the offshore islands. 
REVEALS "OFFICIAL”
5. Dulles himself was the "high 
U.S. official" in Newport. R.I., 
who briefed reporters on the sig­
nificance of Dulles’ Sept. 4 state­
ment which pledged effective and 
prompt support for Nationalist 
China.
Reporters in Newport were per­
mitted to attribute the statements 
only to a . high U.S. official.
Dulles’ admission followed hi.i 
being named last Saturday by 
former s t a t e  secretary Dean 
Acheson as the previously un­
named official.
6. He expects to discuss tha 
treaty governing U.S. forces in 
Japan when he meets this week­
end with Japanese Foreign Min­
ister Aiichiro Fujiyama, now In 
Ottawa. Japanese officials are 
concerned that the treaty might 
involve them in any Formosa 
Strait war.
7; 'I’hc U.S, might bo able to re­
duce tho size of its forces In Leb­
anon. But Dulles said he does not 
think developments indicate total 
withdrawal at any date which
U.S. would recomnaend evncua-leould be fixed now.
BRITISH COLUMBIA ROUNDUP
Business Upturn Said 
Indicated In South B.C.
VANCOUVER (CP) — A Van- MASTER UNION FLAN
coiivor iiaper says there may b*' 
a general upturn In buslnes.s In 
southwestern B.C, with a num­
ber of major iirojecis shaping 
up.
It lists some of the Indicators 
a.s:
PrellmlnnrY planning by a eon- 
siriiellon company for a major
'li(4el type of clevclonmonl' on 
Georgia street In Vancouver's 
west end, it says the develop­
ment, believed to he the seerual 
nhaso of an exi.sting multi-mil- 
iion 'dollar .project (Georgian 
Tower si, will be a 14 lb 10-slor(*y 
slrueluri! to contain l i 2 npiirl- 
inenl.'i,
Theie may be iKiSlIlve develop­
ment within n couple of week.s 
regarriliig a start on a multi- 
millionulnllar inotel-marlnn sea­
food re.staurnnt ln\ the west end, 
adioining Coal Harbor.
DiseloMuro by Nannliqo nrchl- 
lect Jamr'H Wliito of h proirosnl 
to build a new 5C-roqm hotel In 
ilowntown Vancouver,'.
Magna Pl|»eline ('orniinny or­
ders In EnglamI for 7.'i inlies of 
flexllrle iiipe; cohslnudlon of Us 
$8,0(K),(MM) to S12,(HM),(H)0 underwn- 
ter pipeline to carry natural gas 
to Vancouver Island to begin 
next year,
RAFK CIIARfiE D R O rrE n
PRINCE GEORGE fCT). — A 
rai>« ehnt^ge against Dr. Ronald 
Earl Brown baa been dropiwd.
Police Magistrate P. J , Moran 
stated the crown bad not siilz- 
inltted sufficient evidence at a 
pn'llnilnnry hearing to rommlt 
DroWn for Uial in » higher ebutt.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Unions 
and management are working on 
a mn.ster labor agreement cover­
ing the B.C. construction indus­
try. ’Eie olijecl Is to avoid strikes 
next y(!nr,
Ed Kennedy, regional director 
of the AFL-tllO building trades 
department, said Monday talks 
aimed . at concluding sucli an 
agreement have becjn In progress 
for llie last few weeks.
SI'iEK FIRE AID.S 
VICTORIA (CPi-'llie federal 
government has Ix-en asked to 
pay .lO per eeni—a|xmt 12,000,000 
-of the extra eo.st of fighting for­
est f I re.s In British Columbia this 
summer, >
Premier Bennett said Monday 
lie has appealed to Prime Minis­
ter John Diefenbaker for h "new 
deal’’ on resourcei protection.
"Of all the fire and floml dls- 
n.slent In the past, there Is noth­
ing equal to tiu* fli’o disaster In 
n.C, this year," the iiremler said.
Duel W ith Ice P ic k s ' 
For Woman's Love
TAMPA, Fla, (AP) -  An lea 
pick nod a cane, were the weap­
ons Belcclcd by two men in thoir 
fight for the affcclmns of a 37- 
year-old woman, ,jl, II. PAredisn 
Monday received two Ico pick 
wounds I in the chest and JLuIgt 
Vicirl heait ciitii from the cane, 
PaTiUlso is Vlclrf 74.
\
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M e x ic o  To Alaska Is 
P rospect For F4ighway
Future
97
A t)f ercat importance to this
t'ntl cscr> otlicr communits tni Hiclivsas ‘C 
look place durme the annual conseniion of 
the Okanoean-r.Tibuo 1 rail ANsociation liere 
last sscekend. Reno and (Ulier interested ■ 
cities in Ncsaii.i suceestctl that the asstH.i.i- 
tion shoulil ssorl. tens aril extending lliehssav 
97 southssard to tire Mexicain border and, 
perhaps, to Mexico C ity itsell.
The proposal is sienilicant in that it came 
fronr Nevada sohint.iriiy. Nesada is scry 
tourist ci'riscious and h,:s been looldne tor 
the most tcasible means ol routine tourist 
travel throueh that state. 1 hat it selected the 
OCT A as tlie lo ac.il link convess some idea 
of the prcstiv'c the association enjoss as an 
active tourist promotion oreani/aiion. Nev­
ada could have approaciied other hiehnay 
oreani/ations but it did select the (K l . \ .  
The state not only sont a rcpresentatisc to 
the OCT A meetiny ;it aereed,*if the proposal 
received the OC 1 .A blessing, tts *5Cnd a rep- 
lesenlative along the proposed route in Cali­
fornia, Ari/.ona atul New Mexici' tis explore 
the reaction in those places and to bear the 
ctvst of this exploration.
The proposed new route luts been de­
signed by Nev.tda and tlie Washington high­
way department. It would extend 97 from 
Klamath balls, Oregon, southeastward across 
northern Calilornia to .Alturas and Reno, 
Nevada; then southward to Phoenix, .Arizona ■ 
and southeast to l.as ( ruccs. New Mexico 
and south to Id Pasiv, lexas, where it would 
link with the main Mexican highwtiy south 
to Mexico City.
Such an extension is not a new thought 
for the OCTA. f or some five years now it 
has been endeavoring to obtain an extension 
southward through California, but California 
has shown little interest. The new proposal 
only means a change in location to obtain 
the desired objective, the Mexican border.
It is suggested that it is an opportune 
time for such a move as the new interstate 
federal highway program in the IJ.S. will 
mean a considerable renumbering of high­
ways and as the proposed extension of 97 
would use existing highways, it would seem 
a logical time to have these renumbered to 
include 97.
Northward, of course, the picture is even 
brighter. 97 now runs from the border to
Dawson Creek and up the old .Alaska high- 
wav to the ITC -Yukon border. In .Alaska 
a liighw.iy dcNign.ited 97 is being built from 
1 .iirbanks to Nv)mc. Lvcnttially 97 will go 
to the Renrig Strait.
l.ven the most unimaginative person must 
tnvuage the tremendous publicity value of 
beme on a highway which stretches from 
.Alaska to .Mexico City and, perhaps, eventu­
ally through Central and South America. 
Alaska, has just become the 49th state and 
tins alone will increase tremendously the 
desire of C.S. tourists to visit that country.
In l.ict the .Americans are already urging a 
completelv paved highway to link the new 
and separated state to the rest of continental 
I nited Slates. The majority of this travel 
should be along 97. especially if the high-1 
wav extended southward to the Mexican 
border and through Washington, Oregon,
Cahliirnia, Nevada, Arizona, New Me.xico 
and Texas.
The proposed extension would make 97 
one of the longest highways in the world, 
i specially if the Mexican link is considered, 
ft would liavc everything— moutains, lakes, 
deserts, plains, tropical and frigid climate, 
cities and major man-made structures, two 
countries, cieht stales and one province. 
Nowhere along any single highway could a, 
tourist lind such awidc diversity of scenery,! 
climate, points of interest and holiday ac-| 
tivity.
Should the extension southward come 
about, the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Associ­
ation would itself be affected. It probably 
would become the basis of a “Highway 97 
Association." As such it would participate 
in and benefit from the greatly augmented 
publicity program which would be made 
possible by increased revenue for this pur­
pose. Vhe'n, :is now, it would be the re­
sponsibility of the association to encourage 
traveliers to use 97 and it would be the re­
sponsibility. of the various communities to 
hold travellers there ' for longer periods, 
once they arrive.
The preliminary survey of the proposed 
southern section will take place this fall. It 
may be that the proposal may not come into 
complete being for a few years, but the sug­
gestion does provide a goal toward which to 
work and the prospect of a greatly enhanced
. w ^  s e c  t l l A T  W O O S E  o f  C O M /H O N S  i s  -To  H A V E  A  
T f e A N S L A T i O M  S Y S T E M .  'Tf^AHSLAVNG- 
eneU SH  A M P  F R E N C H  S H O U L D  B E  SIMPLE BuT  W H A T
A F T -'T *  T h o s e  C H o ic e  a A M P t e s  O F o m c i A t  o o u B L e - T A tK -
H w e  A P P tfw T ep  A  
R d Y A t. aoMMlfSION
w e PonV Know what To do aboot TMiS 
BUT W6  hope eVERVOHE WK.U 
HAN'C FORGOTTCH ABOUT IT BV THfr Tw C \ 
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j By W.M.TKR BRKF.DE Jr. I $25,21)0,000 on its 1958 models in 
NEW YORK ‘.\P ‘ — With the the first six month.s (his year, 
advent of Labor Day, signalling* Tlie Norge division of Borg 
the start of the busy fall .season. i Warner Corixn ation addtxl an ex- 
' memories of the recession in thejtra shift to bsxrst production o( 
T ’liited Slates .faded fast last j major home appliances and re- 
Week. :ixnted that its inventories of fin-
Consumers stotnx'd up buying T.shed pnxlucts had fallen to a 
in retail Mores. Manufacturers of | low. TV manufacturers said fac- 
a host of products reported a ris-|tory sales of television sets were 
iiut flow (if incoming orders, i running ahead of 1957 for the 
.Mthougli bogged down in latjor. first time this year, 
difficulties, the auto industry was But businessmen still faced 
betting heavily on a good year plenty of king-sized problems.
■ 5 0 I 2 . H U 5
(WMfig OUT •P OFf I C t )  
-STGAMMCTue 
•TAYPAYeR’s
/A O H eY
' •  iU H T L U i."
(v>M6N IN OF-Fice)
AN OuTSfAMDIfRs eXAMPLG
OP V9I56 AMO PRBDeMT 
a d m in is t r a t io n
J W V ’
In 1959.
L. L. Colbert, president of 
Chrysler Corii., declared; "We 
are anticipating and planning for 
a year in which between 5,500,- 
000 and 6,000,000 passenger cars 
will be sold at retail in the 
United States. This compares 
with estimated retail sales of 
about 4.600,000 in 1958. We ai> 
pear to be on our way out of re 
cession."
LOST 25 MILI.ION
Chrysler spent 5150,000,000 re­
designing its Imperial, Chrysler, 
De Soto, Dodge and Plvniouth 
lines for 19.59 after its 1958 cars 
failed to score. The company lost
Eastern railroads complained 
about passenger losses—several 
demanded lower taxes and higher 
fares. A National Retail Merch­
ants Association survey found de­
partment and specialty Svores 
fighting a grim battle against ri.s- 
ing costs.
One of the week's brightest bits 
of news came from the National 
IndustrinL Conference Board, An­
nouncing results of a jwll of 196 
companies, the NICB said: Busi­
nessmen don't expect any sub­
stantial rise in inofits \mtil the 
end of the year. But they do see 
definite signs of iinprovement 
now.
B Y G O N E  DA Y S
THE THIRD LANGUAGE
W o rld  C o -O p e ra tio n  
A dvances In O cean
10 YEARS AGO 
September, 1948
Vernon’s boxla machine Satur­
day night successfully retained 
the Interior senior B champion­
ship they won last year by humb­
ling the Kelowna Bruins for the 
third straight time.
Installation of a submarine 
cable from Kelowna to Westbank 
to link operations of the B.C. 
Power Commission on the, west 
side of Okanagan Lake with the 
hydro development at Whatshan 
Lake has been approved by the 
provincial government.
ratt of the Fruit Board to th ' 
Courier Tuesday morning.
30 YEARS AGO 
September, 1928
The Kelowna vniblic school 
opened on Tuesday with an en­
rolment for the fall term of 720. 
Tliis is considerably greater than 
at the same time last year, and 
the problem of placing twenty 
classes in seventeen rooms, has 
been solved partly by the use of 
one room for two classes—one 
in the morning and one in the 
afternoon.
ers n
Editor’s note; The intensive, 
co-operative efforts of the In-' 
teu.iational Geophysical Year 
have brought notable advances 
in .weather and ocean science. 
From Moscow, xvhere he at­
tended IGY sessions recently, 
Dr. Dale F. Leipper reports on 
developments in these fields. 
Written For The Associated Press
By DR. DALE F. LEIPPER
Thirteen months of systematic 
observation of the earth's fluid 
envelope — the atmosphere and 
the ocean—were summarized as 
part of a recent gathering of 
world scientists in Moscow.
Some 50 research vessels, arc 
involved in the liiarine research
Good indications ' have thusi The amount of carbon dioxide 
been obtained that the significant I in the atmosphere modifies cli- 
features of the ocean -tempera-1 mate by affecting the transfer of
ture, its circulation, and other 
characteristics do vary from year 
to year. Such changes have ef­
fects upon world climate, food 
supply, and navigation.
In sonie specific areas,, notably 
the north and northeast Atlantic, 
m o r e  intensive investigations 
were carried on. In this case 
many countries, working through 
the International Council for Ex­
ploration of the Sea, were able 
to define much more closely (he 
general position and variability of 
the polar front — the southern 
boundary of a cold water mass 
tvhich greatly influences the cn- 
orogram and expeditions havejtiie,ocean circulation.
Another group of IGY studies
heat. In the ocean it is a major 
factor in plant growth.
20 YEARS AGO 
September, 1938
"J. E. Montague 
B.C. Fruit Shippers tVernon) 
Ltd., has refused to sign a one- 
desk deal” declared G. A. Bar-
40 YEARS AGO 
September, 1918
Mrs. Gordon Renfrew, with 
operating Gertrude' and Clifford, left on 
Monday for the coast, where 
Clifford will attend the Univer­
sity School at Victoria.
Lethal properties of carbon tetrachloride 
— or “carbon fet." as it is more often called 
— are so well known to the authorities re­
sponsible for public protection that it is as­
tonishing to find the fluid so loosely eon- 
trolled. Here is a situation demanding im­
mediate' correction because, in addition to 
various industrial uses, carbon tetrachloride 
is widely employed hy housewives as a spot 
‘remover, and many of them may be unaware 
of the dangers in iiandling it.
The asphyxiation of a \oung man in Vic­
toria while cleaning a rug in an enclosed 
. space has brought this mafler to attention. 
• At the intjue.st it was shown by an official 
i witness that while carbon let. when sold from 
drugstores is subject to, all the safeguards
and lucrative tourist business.
' ' ' ■ been conducted in all the world’s
oceans. Surveys lasted as long as 
nme months.
S i n c e  time is required, after a n  
expedition to prepare the data 
, j for distribution, it’s still too early 
,. , . u 1. u. in the 18 - month International
,applied to poisons, it may be bought as aicgophysical Year period which 
solvent in unmarked containers and without July 1. 1957, for compre-
coritrols of any kind. , hensive results to become ayail-
Merc knowledge that carbon tet. is a poison 
affords insufficient protection. It is of the 
utmost importance that users should be stations.
.made fully aware of the way in which they!ERA OF CO-OPEBA'TION 
mav be affected by it. ThiS'cleaning fluid'isi But it■ , .. f sions at Moscow, at the meetingan insidious. poison because, the fumes are
in oceanography and meteorology 
is related to the heat budget of 
the earth. This is the mechanism 
by which solar radiation is re­
ceived, absorbed, stored and 
emitted from the oceans and the
W e s t G e rm a n y  
B o o s tin g  A to m  
P o w e r S ta tio n s
50 YEARS AGO 
September, 1908 
Mr. L. Holman had in exhibi­
tion on Saturday a tobacco plant 
8 feet high, which had made all 
its growth from the seedling in 
six weeks. The plants were 
grown under canvas, the plan 
advocated by Mr, Felix Charlan, 
the tobacco expert of the Domin­
ion government, and which has 
proved very successful here.
BONN (Reuters'—The atomics
able. The same is true for meteor­
ology with its far-flung network 
of regular and special observa-
Aidorless and a fatal quantity may be inhaled 
unwittingly. The safest way to use it is out 
,t)f doors, preferably with a breeze blowing.
This tragedy and the lacts the inquest has 
. brought out should demonstrate to the fed­
eral authorities the necessity for the regula­
tions to he tightened so that purchasers and 
users shall be amply warned of the dangers 
and of the precautions which Should be taken.
of the soecial committee for the 
International Geophysical Year, 
that the IGY periods has begun 
an era of international co-bpera- 
tion in oceanography and meteor­
ology.
Many new tools have been per- 
fcctccl. One of thcse-i.^ho swal­
low float developed in Britain. 
This is a device which will float 
and mav be tracked at a fixed 
•ocean depth giving direct current 
With it has beenmeasurements
.hiimoriess individual to a state Idetnctod a rovor.---c flow under the
i of gibbering  ̂fury. i Gulf S t r e a m of comparable
! Drivc'i',' Yes, to the witless,'speed. . .
1 Sarcasm'.’ Yes, to the humorless, Another most important^dovicc 
(iom'rallv speaking, however, is an accurate indic.ator of ocean 
shot through, in the'main, with! salt content, using the electrical
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THLvVnNHRABLO D. S. CATCHPOLE
'■  ̂ a good deal of common .Sense. At j eni;,ductivity of sen watoi as ^
)dios are go- loast, Pdrsonally, Speaking, Iibniis. In _ ipoteorology, Inslru-
atmosphere. It is the basis of the 
world’s weather and climate. 
REACH HIGHER IN SKY j
Meteorologists have been mak­
ing! special efforts to attain 
greater and greater altitudes 
with their sounding balloons, and 
have added to the normal 60-80,- 
000 feet heights, some 20,000 feet 
of altitude with temperature in­
formation. They have used rock­
ets and satellites for occasional 
readings from even g r e a t e r  
heights.
A final grouping of IGY results 
in oceanography arid meteorology 
may be made under the heading 
of chemical and radioactivity 
studies. Here, for example, mea­
surements of the amount of car­
bon clioxide. in the air and sur­
face water layers indicate the in­
fluence of large industrial areas 
—which produce carbon dioxide 
by burning petroleum products- 
upon the natural environment.
state-owned power reactor is not
ministry has announced that by 
early 1960 at the latest West Ger­
many will have seven atomic re­
search reactors in operation, 
compared with two,at present.
' By 1965 it is hoped that five 
experimental atomic power sta­
tions, each producing 100,000 kilo­
watts. will be built. These, al­
though low - powered compared 
with atomic power stations in 
Britain, the United States and the 
Soviet Union, are intended to pre­
pare the way for, bigger stations.
Work already has begun on the 
first of the stations at Kahl, near 
Frankfurt. It i,s being constructed 
for an electricity company at a 
cost of about 40,000,000 west 
marks ($9,600,000).
In addition, the West Germans 
arc ready to install one of the 
six high-powered atomic power 
stations to be built within the siX' 
country European Atomic Organ 
ization (Euratom) by 1963 under 
a treaty between that organiza­
tion and the U.S. This, however, 
will depend on whether a West 
German private firm is found 
ready to act as partner in the 
construction of, the reactor. At 
present, the . construction
legally permissible.
Research reactors so far under 
construction are in the main fi­
nanced jointly by the federal or 
state governments and by private 
interests. Only one, already oper­
ating in Frankfurt, has been fi­
nanced entirely by a private 
firm, Farbwerke Hoechst, one of 
the successor companies to the 
big chemical combine, I. G. Far- 
ben. '
West Germany is obtaining the 
nuclear fuel for its reactors on 
loan from Britain and the U.S.
West Germany also has entered 
the field of taming the hydrogen 
bomb, in which British and U.S. 
scientists recently h a v e an­
nounced marked progress.
The Max Planck Institute for 
Physic.s, the leading West Gor­
man physical research institute 
already has done theoretical work 
on the subject and is to start ex 
perimonts later this year.
DESERT CARRIER
Camels live from 40 to 50 years 
and do not achieve full growth 
until about their 16th year.
•4
OLDEST WOMAN?
BLANDFORD, England (CP'— 
Mrs. Sophia Wollstead has died 
at age 107 in this Dorset town. 
She was believed the oldest 
of a I woman in Britain.
Call US for. sales, 
rentals, service.
U n d e r w o o d  L im it e d
960 HOWE ST. 
VANCOUVER
think so.
WIT FOR THE WITLESS abmit where tlu'ir bo i
• I can easily im.igliic, someime iiig to l)e liuried',
(tu-iting to .loiuithan Swift, sonu- My choiei' of S(|iially Point as a 
fime ITeanof St, Patrick s, ,Dul)- imilal jilace for dear Mannaduke 
Hn. .sending hiiu, tu'iTjaps, a dip- evils' intiuKled (for the luiglit 
ping from "('iulli\ei ŝ  I ravels i lo be alx-iut as iteees.silile
and writing across it„ How e.iii jiij.; loeation wliieli is ten 
you. an AogH'’*'i' I'auou. vi de imi,. . fi'mii i<,; ,\vna aild bettiu'
,<uch drivel'.’” 1 drailit if the ni: twenty from Vernon, in botli ,,r tu,, ni.iu.h board of " ' " .... ", . i m.. rur. fo-ctoil of „ if ....  i vlaiy ol thi _niiu.'ri nonici , „ietcorologists have for the f istdividual who wroie thi.-
i meats carried by rockets and snt- 
lelHtes open up great new possi-
KOllGH MOVIES i of TGY... , , One of the mam efforts of UiY
LONDON iCPi-Vlolenee a n d v v e a t h e r  and 
bnitaiily, not sex, are the v e n d ^ ^  over the whole earth
sor s niiiin tniublo in nino siiTUiUnncous tiiTio basis. In
films, said John Trevelyan, see- toward this obiective.
Ddn7io me reconilv \dmld kiiow’"̂  film eensors,, They eause cuts in
S  ‘7  l iver' ' dive 7  a '’'“'V' one-third' of U,S, films shownttiat tiiilliMi .' 11.̂ 1 i. <;uadimt pentile to buy .-pots for i,,, uniti
>Jery cleyer saUri’. Of a more u'- aiicad and ‘ -
in time
cent work by a modern writer 
no doubt tile eritie of m,v work 
xVould say of "Ammal Life” to 






i\llaok u|xm th 
.■Mime similar stall
piobajily on tl\' iiislalmeiil plan,! YOUN’G.STEUS HELP'
! have no doubt that tlv> rtdher^ K.SSENUON, E n g l a i u r  i C P ' -  
Mllainoiis, Dr, Swift nuide many h,,,.,. ;„.e leading a
wi itiiii! Lull at (.iiptpfti)tn to keep, open the vil-i’n'*nm’S i>> hi,̂ ;
“T 'should,  perh.il' '  , I'xplaia t o ‘' irn' m' * ‘md Im luge hall,, threa 
his soiTK'what unbi'lglit mdlyuhial P''’''*'' i'C' I'i'ader.s 1" clever ,,f laek
,hat '-Animal Farin' '  IS no  ̂ emaidt m underst.uid him, l e ' p , T h e y  vo
fl uit animals but' is a satirmaL ' 'i*f' r,i(|. the hall ii
itlaek, uixm th>- ('omimim-.i, 'or •’'' 'W''en wii and sareii,''m, ,||„| trying
produced daily weather 
maps of the Antnretie and pro- 
oared weather forecast.s from 
them. Tliere are some .54 observ­
ing stations in this area (or IGY
_an unnrecedentod event In polar
resenreh.
i GET BIG PICTUREa l iilened with j o f  doserlbing
 df nione.y for rc- , „ simiiUanoous
ihmlei'n'd to deco-1. , nlmosl  In.sur
and iiokingHe svopid not
perhaps t.nderstand this sentence-, ‘V’ 'M-Umist,:
**A11 'animals'iire equal Inil some •
n their spare tiini' ]„ the oast, data from
to rai.'K' J.200,
'UHlristdoes Ills l)est to
animals are more equal iIj.,,,'''how to the (li;,eernim! pulilir
shoul , rh.q'', I' bdn..'.,1.4 ITT- lll'XV'l I... ..f l/M’ l'M.1
tlie oceans 
time bn.sis seem 
l''('ie
, P'l nv decades often were com- 
iliined to give a picture nf eondl
THE DAILY COURIER, S -
R. P, MncLean, P.ibllHier vldc.s one fairly comprehensive 
.uhlirhod every afternoon cx.|l>i*'ture in a single year.,
folly o fc .p t Sufulay.s and holidays at 492it......
.1,trill.iduk" at Squally /\ve,, Kelowna B.C, bj
could liiiry lain f'Hie K( lowna 'Courier Umited 
, , , Aulhori/ed as Second Cipss
'..e to ;,p,uik of a e.it Matter, Po.st Office Department,
;...... ' • .......... .i,.,,',,i u',.' '"'eaire pcooli' ,ire loiiehv aixiut nit-n.,.,
mised me of wilo >'*"***1 ”f 9v'(i' fru'iids and n
that lla- tliim; tlie,v ailnre is noth-n4hers ” Sheer dr.i'.el,' ('f eour,-'*',, , , , ,. . 1......  mg Init a eamoullageil ;d>am




• My little satire about the bun.., , ,
. ........ .
Ijdly undei stood
write.s under the pseudonym of iatioii; i)hi' e;q\ \\nil 'Im'agmo tl>e eip'V with winch a widow will be
rtiatl ”Ttie I/tyed One,”
Uie gleveyest take-offs of 
travagailee.s whlel\ Miimd 
Ihnd the bunnl rites of hnnumr 
Uxlay, 1 hiufint mind the readers 
who'knew nixiut ttie organmvUon 
aut to sell expensixi' gi.ive-itlnis 
ten miles out of town; an organt*- 
ntion which is ovd to reap .1 (Inan- 
rial harvest fioip tw'ii'lc "fio ate 
iftcliiHHl to lie iweily ;ientimental
aide to do ,i twenty.milo lomilt••Katie Kourier," who h.uL ai o
cad Tfie I /tu d  M"*' . ‘j|'‘ ‘7  iriireMii v imu' slu' wants to visit
' •' ^  h'I liii'limd'' er ivi, uid I am ovely (nilltled to the ii.so tor re 
t iid .  in i, iinetlineri at- ,„.,j ',;.„,'pv.mile ' imhUentloti of all news do.spMehcs
to
Membi'r of. The Canadian f're.ss 
i\leinl'er!i; Audit nu.-eau o( Clf' 
I'idations,
The Can.adlnn Presa is ?xclii
cu'dlled io It nr to Ttia As.soeiatcnlound tup iwery iim.. I havr 10 ,, „  .
.1 (un.'i.d iM the back of ‘ f. 
txyomi S'lmeoiie wdl.haye m pay 
for my lime and gaioime.,
'ITu' riiitii'i't al.'-o tiled to jMiint
e,ut to eeiLini peopli- with a otiC' 
t,;ic'; mihil that this town ean
ni>er
d
Irereln All rights of republic^ 





Snbscimtioa ra les-ra rr 'e r rtf'-
Itvery, city and dl.strlct 30c per
BIBLE BRIEF
hnnllv build and maintain a win- enll..cting,every
tei i.'.Miumlng |xxil when it c.iii t v,reks Suburban aieas, where 
afford provide deeenl hospital 1 rtclK'ery service Is
.icc'ominixlaUim, iidequaie i.elKxil.s, ns nliove.
Ol inirMiig linmeMoi it.s old folk, j By , pKtI., in B CL 10(9 i>̂ r; 
them have dnmliilan.—  lie did this bv a .Keiille satire vearV W 59 for 6 months' $2 OQ 
liencsU l ! 2«, ,• , invi.lwnh the crying peed for a;u.| 3 inoiiths '(tutinde . B C  and
He earefuli to whom and wlial Mimnl'n' ski-)um|i, and |x>rhap,slB,H,A,. S15.CHI tk#Venr; $7,.50 foi 
you give domiiiioti of your aetiiey«xl sonieUiing iH’side.s re- 6 months: $3,75 (or 3 months; 
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. . .  s o  b o t l * .  a r e  b o r r o w i t i g  f r o m  a  b a n h
When borrow ing is sininil business priic- 
lice, it is a simple, straightforw ard  process 
to arrange a loan front a  chartered  biink.
Every dity, in tnery  part o f  C anada, the 
chartered bankA arf* lending money to  
farm ers, fislicrm em  producers, m anufac­
turers, ,processors' and  o ther com m ercial 
cu.stonfcrs, largc/and sm a ll,. .to  meet pay­
rolls, buy raw m aterials, m arket goods 
and meet a m ultitude o f  financial needs,
A biink m anager is constantly  on the look­
out for opportun ities to  make such loans 
—th a t's  his job , |Ian k  loans arc an essential 
part o f  ilic process th a t provides the goods 
and services tha t m ake life better for all 
C anadians.





PEACHLAND — J. Osborn Si­
mons, a retired manager who 
had resided here for the past 
15 months after a residence of 
six years at Okanagan Mission, 
collapsed and died Sunday while 
boating near Powell Beach. 
.‘:outh of here. ,
Born at Bury. Que,, 59 years 
ago. the late Mr. Simons served 
with the Bank of Montreal for 
36 years, retiring as branch 
manager at Cloverdale seven 
years ago due to a persistent 
heart condition. He came to B.C. 
from the I’rairies in 1940 and 
managed the branch at William’s 
Lake before his transfer to 
Cloverdale.
Funeral service will be held 
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance, with 
Rev. Cyril Clarke of St. Michael 
and Ali Angel’s Church officiat­
ing. Burial will be at the Kelowna 
cemetery.
Sole survivor of the late Mr. 
Simons is his wife. Flora, who 
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EXAMPLE OF 0-C TRAIL ASSOCIATION'S INTERNATIONAL FLAVOR
Neighbors on both sides of 
border met informally during 
26th annual convention of Ok- 
anogan-Cariboo Trail Associa-
OFFICERS INSTALLED
tion here during weekend. 
LEFT to RIGHT: -Philip Bro 
gan, as.sociate editor of the 
Bend. lOre.i Bulletin, and Mrs.
Brogan; Irwin Jones, Wenat­
chee; Mrs. K. B. Hughes- 
Games, Kelowna, and Ben W. 
Fanning, immediate past pres­
ident of OCTA, from Bend, 
Ore. W. A. Louglieed, Pentic­
ton. succeeded Mr. Fanning as 
association president.
LETTER JUGGLING
Tlie early Latin alphabet con­
tained the letter Z in seventh 
place, but later replaced it with 
the letter G.
August, Too, Sets 
N ew  H eat Records
August was not to bo outdone 
in the almost year-long pattern 
of breaking weather records— 
despite the fact that the last 
week of the month turned to the 
cool side and saw the only pre­
cipitation, other than a trace 
in the first week.
With the sweltering sun scaring 
the parched earth for n temper­
ature tally of 90 or better eight 
times during the month, city 
residents had to put up with much 
of the sarmc heat and drought 
that was suffered (but not in 
silence) during previous summer 
months this year.
A comparison of previous 
j weather data, dating back to 
11899, shows that at least three
new records were set:
1. The: highest August average 
temperature <70.9 degrees, nearly 
six degrees higher than the 43- 
ycar average of 65.'
2. Ibe highest moan maximum 
(85.71, topping previous record of 
84.55 reached in 1933 and 1956.1
3. The highest single day 
teniperature in August (97 on 
Aug. 25, exceeding the previous 
high of 96 set Aug. 14, 1956.'
In addition the minimum means 
of 56.09 was near a record too. 
being exceeded only by August. 
1917, when a means of 57 was 
reached.
RAINFALL LOW
Last month’ rainfall was .31 of 
an inch, all coming between 8
a.m. August 28 to 8 a m. August, 
29. Average rainfall for August 
is .91 of an inch.
l.ocal weather data in collected 
and recorded by R. P. Walrod, 
climatological station observer 
for, the transixjit department 
I meteorological branch', and the 
comparison with previous records 
was obtained from Mr. Walrod’s 
office.
Day to day temperatures for 
August were:
AUGUST
Rutland Boy Cyclist Injured 
In One Of Weekend Accidents
Coveted Trophy Comes To 
Local Jaycees First Time
Rulcns and Bob Thompson. Mr. 
Dyck is an executive member, 
too, in his capacity as im­
mediate past president. 
JAYCETTE OFFICERS 
Ernie Busch, a past president 
of the Jaycees, w'as installing of-
Officcr.s of the Junior Chamber 
of Con\tnercc and the Jaycettes 
were duly installed Saturday 
night at a gathering that learned 
that the Kelowna Jaycees had 
won a trophy for the first time
^awardedIficor for the Jaycettes: The new
T r  of C unit in offirhrs installe(3 are: Mrs. Sally annually to the J C. of C m , , president) ; ; ' Mrs.
the Okanagan adjudged̂ t̂̂ ^̂ ^̂  Charman, Mrs. Judy
lh"^oc“  Peel Kelly Gordon end
ins'*"Ll’owna.‘ who is the district | Another highlight of the twenty 
president of the Okanagan Jaycee second annual installation ban 
units. John Dyck, retiring presi­
dent. accepted the cup on behalf 
of the chamber.
Installed as the new officers 
bv Mr. Dickins, the installing of- 
- licer, were: Arthur Hughes-
•  Games, pre^dent: Bob Gordon, 
Vice-President; Fred Charman, 
secretary; Bob Gilhooley, treas­
urer, and directors Roger Cottle, 
Dave Kinney, Cecil Langton, Roy
quet and dance at the Royal Anne 
Hotel was the presentation to the 
Jaycees of the bell off the 
"mothballed” ferry Lloyd-Jones. 
The 43611, suitably inscribed for 
the occasion, was presented to 
the Jaycees by W. M. Under- 
w (^ , district superintendent for 
the highways department, Km be­
half of the government of the 
province.
Another presentation consisted
of perfect attendance ribbons, by 
retiring director Elmer Ander­
son, to Mr. Dyck, Mr. Hughes- 
Bames and Mr. Dickins. Several 
other members were cited for 
near-perfect attendance at meet­
ings and functions.
Prior to the Installation of the 
new officers, executive reports 
were given by the retiring di­
rectorate. They were made by 
Mr. Dyck, Don Beal, director of 
public” relations; Mr. Anderson, 
director of entertainment and 
membership committee; B i l l  
Knutson, director of civic affairs, 
Bob Thompson, director of ways 
and means; treasurer Roger Cot­
tle and by Mrs. Helen Knutson, 
retiring president of the Jay­
cettes.
Toast to the ladies was made 
by Ron Perry and Mrs. John 
Dyck replied.
Included among head table 
guests were: Aid. R. D. Knox; 
H. S. Harrison Smith, president 
Kelowna Board of Trade; ■ Joe 
Smith, president, Oliver Jaycees; 
Harold Thorlaksen, Vernon’s Jay- 
eqe president, and Larry Magee, 
vice-president of the Jaycees at 
Penticton.
A nine-year-old Rutland Ixiy is 
in satisfactory condition in the 
local hospital this morning after 
suffering severe head injuries 
when the bicycle he was riding 
was in collision with an auto 
Saturda.y afternoon at the junc­
tion of Highway. 97 and the Rut­
land Road.
Taken to the hospital by the 
Kelowna ambulance was Billy 
McCormick, a student at the Ben- 
voulin elementary school. His 
home is on the Vernon Road, 
where he stays with his grand­
mother, Mrs. Annie McCornuck. 




City council gave final read-, . .
ings to nine bylaws Monday night,;the cause of the accident, sa 
including five that now will per-'Billy s hike collided with^a t 
mit construction of concrete side-^civen by Ludwig Schonberger, 
walks in five sections of the city if' his late 20 s, of Rutlaiul. 
under local imnrovement plans. A short time earlier baturday. 
The City of Kelowna Building!three men escaped injury
Sir Henry Morgan joined and 
then led the pirates who kid 
napped him in England to be a 
slave.
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
T O N I G H T
Sex Drama
.Vdult Entertainment Only
" B m  DOLL"
w ith K arl M alden and 
C aro l B aker
COMING 
Wed. and Thiirs.
S ept. 10 an d  I t
D O U B L E  B IL L  
W estern  D ram a In C o lo r
"BILLY THE KID"
w ith R o b e rt T ay lo r and 
B rian  D onlcvy
S E C O N D  H A L F
C om edy D ram a In C o lo r
" It 's  A Dog's Life"
w ith Je ff R ich a rd s and 
Ja rm a  Lew is
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
% Supplied byOkanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
(as at 12 noon)




Bylaw, 1958, which w’as given 
three readings several months 
ago, was finally reconsidered and 
adooted officially. It was bylaw 
1989.
Also given final approval were 
Bylaw 1994, authorizing sale of 
lots 16 and 17, map 1483 (north 
side of 800,block Crawley Ave.) 
to Thompson Cleaning Services 
Ltd., for $700.
Bylaw 2001; which authorizes 
naming of a street in the south­
east corner of the city as Lequime 
St.
Bylaw 2002, which deals with 
signs and "all like works, fittings 
and tilings.”
SIDEWALK BYLAWS
Sidewalk bylaws given final 
apuroval are;
Bylaw 1996, authorizing con­
struction of a concrete sidewaljc  ̂
on the north side of Bay Ave
Glenmore when the car in which 
they were riding overturned on
Glenmore Drive. Driver, accord­
ing to RCMP, was John Stem- 
berger, 30, who resides in this 
district but works in the lumber­
ing industry at Carmi, Names of 
the passengers were not immedi­
ately known.
Damage to the auto was not 
too extensive. The occupants 
were able to right it themselves, 
and with a few adjustments, drive 
the car away.
STILL SERIOUS 
Condition of a 19-year-old youth 
injured in an East Kelowna traf­
fic accident Thursday still is 
serious, it was learned this morn­
ing. However, Cecil Popoff was 
reported by hospital officials to 
have spent a "fairly comfortable 
night.”
Popoff was one of four youths 
in a passenger auto that collided 
with a truck backing out of an 
orchard driveway along East 
Kelowna Road.
Lake V ictim 's 
Body Found
VERNON — Body of Joyce 
Yvonne Woytko, 13. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Woytko. RR 3, 
Vernon, was found Monday, 100 
yards from shore, on the weed 
and rced-strewn floor of Oka­
nagan Lake, off Okanagan Indian 
reserve No. 1. An inquest opened 
at 11 a.m. today before Deputy 
Coroner Dr. Alexander Boggie.
The girl drowned around 5 p.m. 
Sunday as she made a futile at­
tempt to reach shore after a 
raft she had climbed upon drift­
ed into deep water. She went 
under as her father, brother and 
sister, all non-swimmers, watch­
ed from the beach.
Mnx. Min. Rain
1 ...................... 89 53
2 ...................... 90 55
3 ...................... 81 49 Trac«
4 ....... ..............  78 53
5 ...................... 86 61
6 ...................... 88 62
7 ...................... 85 54
8 ...................... 88 56
9 ......................  85 55
10 .................. 88 .56
11 ...................... 84 53
12 ...................... 86 54
13 ...................... 88 55
14 ............. ........ 88 56
15 .................... . 89 57
16 ...................... 85 60
17 _____ _____ 89 59
18 ...................... 88 62
19 .................... . 90 55
20 ...................... 90 54
21 92 57
22 ...................... 94 56
23 .................92 58
24 ...................... 93 56
25 .......... 97 65
26 ...................... 92 59
27 ......................  73 52
28 ......................76 53 .31
29 ............... . 68 52 Trace
30 ...................... 77 57
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B.A. Oil 43 43'i
Cdn Delhi 8
Cdn Husky 15'k la'Ai
Cdn Oil . 28 281-2
Home Oil "A” 19-’8 20
Home Oil "B” 19'k 19','4
Imp Oil 41"4 45'/s
Inland Gas 7-''4 ■IVb
McColl-Frontcnac 60’4 61
Pacific Pete 18';. 18-5!,:
Provo 3.40 3.45
MINES
Coins Denison 14A’i LH'„
Gnnnar 18 IHi's
Hudson Bay so^i 51'ft
Noranda 44'A 44'!.'t
PIPELINES
Alta Gas 20 20';!,
Inter Pipe 42'!; 43
North Ont, Gas ISI'i 16
Trans Can Pipe 35 35'A
Trans Mtn, 60 61
Que. Nat. 25'i 2C)
AVo.stcoasl V.T, 25 25’,;,
1 BONDS
in.C, F.leo. 5At-77 . , ion'!;
,
101 l-i
Inland Nat Gas 
5'-::-77' 105 107
Kelly Doug, 
ex wt;;. 6-77 100 102
1 l/lblaw (i-77 ' 1(13';; 104'-i
jVVestc(iast” C” 
1 5';.-R8 102 103
AVoorlward’s 5-77 1!I2 122'
1 Woodwards 5-78 109 ,—
IMUTU.'VL FUNDS
|A11 Cdn Comp 6,0,5 7,,5.5
All Cdn Div, 5,89 6,40
Cdn Invest F'nnd 8,88 9,74
Divers " i r 3.50 3.80
Groii)ied Income .3,73 4,08
Gr, Ine. Aeewm 4.09 .5.4.5
'l’nin,s-(,''nn:idti "B” 27.15 —
Tnms-Cnnada "C” 5.60 6,0.5
Bylaw 1997, for a concrete side- 
..alk on the north side of Bay 
I from Richter St. to a point to the 
east.
Bylaw 1998, for n concrete side­
walk on the north side of Christle- 
ton Ave. from Pandosy to Abbott.
Bylaw 1999. for a concrete side­
walk on the wc.st side of Richter 
St. from the .southeast corner of 
lot 7, map .3892, to the northeast 
corner of reference plan B 1882, 
block .31, plan 462.
Bylaw 2000, for a doncrcte side­
walk on the .south side of Chris- 
tleton Ave. from Pandosy St. to 
the northwest. corner of lot 9, 
plan 6701.
City
A t Lake Level
Level of Okanagan Lake at 
Kelowna is down just about a 
foot from what it was a year 
ago. A.ld. Jack Treadgold, in­
formed city council Monday night.
The mild winter, with an under 
average runoff and the long, hot, 
dry summer, contributed to the 
situation.
Aid. Treadgold said he had 
been assured by government of­
ficials ti-'^t the absolute minimum 
of 500 cubic feet a second was 
being let out of the lake at the 
PeStlcton - dam and that it may 
be reduced still further later on 
to 400 cfs.
He said every effort was go­
ing to bo made to keep the lake 
from going below the agreed 
minimum height, but it would be 
impossible to do this if abnormal 
dry weather continues during 
the fall and winter.
★  ★  i r  ★  ' k ' k ' k  ★  ★
F O R  ALL
The Vatican has its own rail­
way station, postal facilities, coin­




er’s daughter Pauline Smart has 
found enough luck to last her a 
lifetime—a seven - leaf clover, 
The oddity was found on her 
mother’s farm at Turbine, 30 
miles west of her(\ Department 
of agriculture and forestry offi­
cials said they had never heard 
I of a similar clover.
VETERAN CLERIC ,
LEICESTER. England (CP)— 
Rev, Robert Bagnall, oldest re­
tired Anglican ji r i e s t in the 
United Kingdom, eelohrated his 
lonth birthday in tills Midlands 
city.
YOU CAN ORDER




Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were in 
the nows. Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album.
Large Glossy 61̂  x VA 
Only $1.00
No Phone Orders Please






Call, Write or Phone .
KELOWNA 
TRAVEL SERVICE
Next to Paraniount 
255 BERNARD AVE. 
Kelowna Phone 4745





liHd on tlw nnil b| ISWIK tSAW
O N B r s / i A S c o P £
SPECIAL TIMES FOR THIS SHOW 
One Performance Only at 8:00 p.m. 
Adnlts 85e ~  Students 60e — Children 20e






MM aaKDiirniw  
C lW H a lM M IM
Oates optu nlghUy 7 p.m.
Show RlarU 
Approx. R p.nt.
Always a Colored Cartoon
iW n iB S B i
Our fish 'n Chips and 
French Fries arc tlw 
best! 'Try 'em—you'll 
be glad you didt
Now, More Than Ever a




m o iiw A V  Y i N o m n i a t  e m r  u m it b
HON. JOHN V. CLVNK
THE CANADIAN HANK OF 
COMMERCE annoiineeti the ' 
elcclUmot Hon, Jolm V, Clync 
,ris a director of t|u) liiitiU. 
Mr, Clyne is tlumnian «( the 
bonrd of MacMillan ft HIomIcI 
Limited, Viinrmiver, arid Is a 
(onmiri judge of the Siiprenut 
Court of UriUsU Columbia,'
GOING OVERSEAS?
Keep'jp to date on Canada by 
regularly reading
CANADA REVIEW
Keep In touch with home news —  
sports, finance, politics and current 
events, Canada Weekly Review —  
the only Canadian paper edited and 
published In Great Britain Is on sale 
at leading hotels qnd news-stands. 
Fast calVle hows gives you a weekly 
report on Canadlon affairs an<J hap­
penings.
ON SALE EVERY FRIDAY 
AT NEWS AGFNTS
everywhere m the U,K:
Only 6d per eppy
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY! HOUR'S AHEAD OF ANY DAILY 
NEWSPAPER CIRCULATING IN THIS TERRITORY ,
• T h e  big developm ents w hich o ccu rred  last year a t hom e and  ab road , m ean  
th a t this is going to  be a  crucial year. E veryone, city, tow n and resident a like , 
want.s and need.s lo  know  w hat is going on  in o u r cap ita l and  in foreign cap ita ls , 
''.T O D A Y ! \
' O u r press services link ing  K am loops, V ernon , K elow na, S iim m crland, 
Pen tic ton , O liver and  O.soyoos , . . an d  o th e r  po in ts in the valley a.ssuro you  o f 
getting  “UP T O  T H E  M IN U T E  N E W S ” as ,it is happening .
EVERY DAY YOU'LL FIND MQRE TO READ AND
ENJOY IN
The Daily CouricT
For dependable liOmo delivery jscrvlce to your doorstep every nflcr»ooa 
Phone 4445, Circulation Department
I .lOe) per week, your Carrier Boy collecting every two wceke
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VISITING . , . Miss Jean Shil-i NEWCOMERS . . .  to Kelowna 
vock, a t  the home of her parents, i are Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gill and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Shilvock, is | their three daughters, Nancy, 
Miss Ibby Ogelsby of La Jolla, {Elaine, and Audrey. Former Win- 
Calif., who plans to spend a weekjniiwg residents, the Gill family 
here. jare living on Burne Ave.
ATm<piNG . . . the wedding I RECENT VISITORS . . .  a t ' 
at E n«krby^turday  of Miss ,<^0 home of Mr. and Mrs. T. R. 
Ma^y Dav’yduke and Mr. John jCoutts were the latter's two bro- 
I^eale, was Miss Sheila Hewlett, sisters-in-law, Mr. and
Stirling Place. j ,  \v. Meek of St. Cathei--
MRS. R. J . STEWART . . . has I"'''"'' 
retu rn^  from a visit to Van-; ^
couver where she had the plea-| „,r.T.-..c-x,Tx • . ..
sure of seeing a new grandson ’. ' '  
while the guest of her daughter; 
and son-in-law and family. M r.'
and Mrs. Ronald Burley. ■•' 1 at Ashcroft with the B.C. Forest
HOLIDAYING HERE . . . at;Scrvice. 
present is . F /0  Barry Sneeth ofi
St. Hubert. Quo., guest of Mr.! MRS..W. S. FRY . . . has re- 
and Mrs. Charles Russell. G l e n - 1 t«mcd from a month's holiday
-S. •>'/ 'J
T . W-^
more, and Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Reid.
RECENT VISITORS . . .  at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. 
Wolfe, Stockwell Ave., were teen­
age chums of the former, Mr. 
and Mrs. Magnus C. Johnson and 
Mr. Louis Letournier. Formerly 
prairie residents, the visitors 
now reside in Victoria, but arc 
considering taking up permanent 
residence here.
spent visiting her daughter and 
son-in-law’, ^Ir. and Mrs. E. V. 
Hawksworth iii Victoria.
VISITING her' daughter
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Merton Bourke, 'is Mrs. A. C. 
Walter of Ladysmith.
MR. ,^ND MRS. STANLEY II. 
CHATHAM . . , have returned 




ADIEU TO THE PANTON FAM ILY
On the eve of their departure 
tomorrow for Victoria, this 
charming group picture was 
taken of the J, H. Panton fam­
ily, Standing at the back are 
•ons Bobby, Donny and Bruce.
Front: Mrs. Panton, David, 
and Mr. Panton. An active PTA 
worker for the past eight years, 
Mrs. Panton would have been 
president of that organization 
this year. A member of the Dr,
Knox Chapter of the lODE, 
Mrs. Panton was also an ener­
getic worker in the Ladies Aux­
iliary to the Aquatic. The good 
wishes of the whole community 
go with the Pantons to their
new life in the Island city 
where Mr. Panton w’ili be Dir­
ector of the Community Pro­








ALICE WINSBY Women’s Editor
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NEW PRESIDENT KELOWNA JAYCETTES INSTALLED
One of the highlights of twenty- 
second annual installation ban­
quet and dance of Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce at Royal 
Anne Saturday was installation
of hew officers of Jaycettes. 
Here, new president Mrs. Sally 
Thompson is taking oath of 
office from Ernie Busch, past 
president of the Jaycees, who
acted as installing officer. In 
background other Jaycette of­




Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP) — Canadians 
a t last arc learning to laugh at 
themselves, says a woman who 
will poke gentle fun at a few Ca­
nadian institutions in a new the- 
airicnl revue.
Arnby Lockhnrt, the wife of 
playwright John Gray mid mother 
of three toddlers, is producing a 
■erics of satirical .sketches en­
titled Clap Hands, to be pie- 
■ented in Toronto later this 
month.
“Oyer the last 10 years Cana­
dians have become more n:»- 
tlonnllstic," she says, ''ITiey ree- 
OgnUc that Canadian prixtuct.s,
hundreds of persons who would 
gladly invest $10 or $20 in a the­
atrical venture.
The blond, 28-year-old actress 
previously produced her own one- 
woman .show. As I See It. A 
bachelor of arts of University of 
Toronto, ,sho has appeared in 
.summer stock thcatro in the 
United Stales, at the Crest Tlie- 
atre in Toronto and with the Ot; 
tuwa Repertory Company. She' 
has played in Bormudn, and ,shc 
lived in the Bnlcnric l.slnnds 
while her husband was writing 
Bright Sun at Midnight, a play 
performed at the Crest Tlieatro. 
! Appearing >n theatrical produe- 
, lions in Canada Is hot' merely a
pMpIc and places arc as good asi'';{YPl>h‘K - 
•nywhere else, and they have i'*'*' Why should It he,• ere 
thus become far less touchy over 
laughing about theni."
Canada, too. Is full of satirical 
writers, and obtaining revue ma­
terial prc5cn1;.s no problem to 
WOuId-lM producers, .she said.
“ Ideas and script.s just fliHid In, 
tnd  much giSKl-quallty matter 
must bo rojocled to ensure a 
wcll-balnncctl program,’' \
Prorhiring a revue and raising 
a family at the same time pre- 
aent.s Its own particular prob- 
lem.s.
“A baby-sitter hsiks after the 
children while I work, mai l lake 
fpcclnl intere.st in their Ucepunts 
of their ncttvltiea to ^qmpens.it,' 
for not being with them," said 
Mra. G ray. "I try to plan their 
day for them, gel the e,toklnR 
'knd washing done, ami then I 
Jfcl free to work.'f
CmnplUng « |rcvuo 1» easy com- 
pared witli fJnar.clng it, she said.
“But I found TDoironto lyas full 
of anftoI.i—thc iieople who piiy for 
a play to be' produced--ami en,xh 
was oblaiiUHl in limounts frony 
1500 to *1.000,” ‘ ;
6 h t also learned there werc|
Ilientre here is unprejudiced and 
uniiililbited—our audiences have 
go pie-concfcived ideas of what 
they want to sec—and we can 
experiment with typc.s of produc­
tion and with the physical as- 
(MH't.s of staging,
"Tlieatre in Canada can be 





CAIRO, Egypt (AP)—-‘‘Whore, 
oh where, can I kis.s my lover',' 
‘‘1 can’t kiss him in the street 
—oven If it is a qiiiet and dark 
street. I can’t ki.ss him in a pub­
lic park because I am afraid of 
arrest by the m orals police who 
h.ive no mercy on love and don’t 
differentiate lietween love and 
lust, nor between a kis.s of the 
body and a ki.ss of the heart.
"if I  take him ,to an npnrtment 
where I can kis.s him, I krfow he 
won't stop at a kiss—what then? 
Oh, what shall I do?”
This plaintive letter to the edi­
tor of the Cairo weekly Rose A1 
Youssof tells tlio ))llght of lovers 
In a country where belly dancing 
is the chief night club ntlractlon 
but where' n husband mid wife 
can be arrested for kissing In the 
street,
Night - strolling eouph'S have 
been arresleci lii the .streets and 
parks op charges of "suspicion of 
Intention to kiss or hug," Cop.s 
have hauled In skster mui brother 
widkiiig home m*m- in -arm nt 
night, refusing to listen to tlx'lr 
|)rotests.
But then* seems to be onb loop
Little Theatre 
Will Hold First 
Meeting Friday
Plans for the coming year will 
be discussed at the first meet­
ing of the Kelowna Little Theatre 
this Friday at 8 p.m., at the KLT 
building, corner of Bertram and 
Doyle Ave.
■This group is one of the most 
energetic and interesting organ­
izations in the community. A 
welcome is extended to anyone 
interested in becoming a mem­
ber. You do not have to be an 
actor. There is a facet of theatre 
work to interest everyone.
Since its formation in 1950, the 
Kelowna Little Theatre has ad­
vanced rapidly to a position of 
eminence in the entertainment 
life of the Okanagan Valley, and 
is known throughout the province 
for the high standards maintain­
ed.
Three 3-act plays are present­
ed each season. In addition, one- 
act plays are produced for studio 
and public performance. It is not 
generally known that as least 60 
behind-scenes persons are re­
quired to put on a three-act play. 
Members are encouraged to try 
make-up, costumes, set-design, 
and directing, in addition to act­
ing. Ushers, publicity people, 
prompters, lighting _ and back 
stage crews, and a host of other 
pursuits are open to people look­
ing for a stimulating club to join.
Last year, 600 people in this 
area who were interested in live 
theatre purchased season tic­
kets. This figure is expected to 
be doubled this year.
Grease paint and the aura of 
excitement—and perhaps a little 
glamor—which prevail in theatre 
work have had a fascination for 
man since long before Shake 
spearo. If you are one who re- 
.sponds to the beckoning finger 
of the world of make-believe, 
make,a point of being at the first 
meeting this season of the Kel­
owna Little Theatre Friday night.
MARY HOWARTH'S M A H
Husband's Lack Of Affection 
Troubles Traveller's Spouse
FUN FOR FALL
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: I 
want you to tell me if I am 
wrong. My husband hardly ever 
puts his arms around me, not 
even across my shoulders: nor 
does he give me a kiss, not even 
once in a while.
I can't even talk to him any 
more, like a wife and husband 
should, without him getting mad. 
He tells me I act like a kid in­
stead of an adult—just because I 
want him to show me a little af­
fection.
He has a travelling job and is 
gone just about all the time. I 
wouldn’t think so much about 
his attitude if he were at home 
more often. Sincerely, J.G. 
TRAVELLING JOB 
TAXES MARRIAGE
DEAR J. G.; It is a fact of 
life, accepted as part of folklore, 
that travelling men seldom make 
satisfactory husbands. There are 
exceptions to the rule, no doubt. 
But in the main, the travelling 
man falls into a habit of taking 
life as it comes; and thus drifts 
into a pattern of having “ a life 
of his own” apart from his wife 
and her concerns (which are us­
ually made heavier by his ab­
sence).
It doesn’t have to be that way. 
By mail and telephone he might 
keep the partnership feeling in 
good repair, if he cares enough;
up defensively, and tries to duck 
the sensitive issue by calling you 
childish, etc.
J ’m sure it's the simple truth, 
as you fjay, that you wouldn't 
think so much about his indiffer­
ent air if he were home as a 
rule. But as he is away most of 
the time, and coldly self-cohtain- 
ed in your presence, naturally 
yoii are under great emotional 
strain—and spontaneously com­
pelled to try to draw closer to 
him, in love and understanding. 
Your wistful attempts to heal the 
breach marks you a rational 
warmhearted wife—not a child.
As for what to do—it seems you 
arc at a dead end, and need first­
hand expert help, in finding right 
answers. Part of the problem 
may be that you arc too much 
alone in your husband’s absenfce 
—cut off from society, from 
church, shopping, neighborly 
visiting, etc,, by living in an out- 
of-the-way place, without good 
transportation. If so, you may 
have to move, to put yourself in 
circulation, regain your self-re­
spect and thereby cause your 
husband to "sit up and take no­
tice” and again court j'ou.
For specialist guidance, try 
the Family Service Agency near­
est you. For information on this 
score, write the public relations 
office of the Family Service As-
By TRACY ADRIAN
Youngsters will get a big bang 
out of these cozy slippers when 
cool weather arrives. They are 
ideal for chill evenings and 
even for late fall outdoor play.
The little Ixiot-slippers are 
made in a jester design with
jingle bells in front and back. 
The soles are of foam-tread 
vulcanized rubber and the u]> 
pers arc sturdy, fast-color cor­
duroy. Easily laundered, the 
jesters can be tossed into the 





To M ovie Producer
MONTREAL (CPI, — Hon. An­
thony Asquith, one of Britain’s 
loading movie jiroduccrs, .started 
his career as a floor-sweeper in 
a film studio 32 years ago.
Visiting Montreal in connection 
with one of hi.s new, films, Mr. 
Asquith .said in an interview:
"I always wanted to bo a mu­
sician. But early on, while I was 
.still at Oxford, 1 had the goexi 
sense to realize that I had no 
musical talent. So I docicleci, to 
get into the film industry." ■ 
Youngest son pf the first Earl 
of Oxford and Asquith, lie took 
a job as a floor-sweeper and odd- 
job man in a film studio, ai.,1 
at times filled iii as a  "double," 
SIltlNNED ACTING 
"But 1 had no desire to act," 
he explained, "Tlie teehnieal ,si«|e 
of film making fascinated me," 
A year later, tn 1927, Mr, As- 
qiilth directed his ■ first moving 
picture, Shooting Stars. ,
"1 directed four silent film.s,' 
he said. "TIiIr was the be.st pos­
sible training nnyoho eould have, 
It Uuight mb to think with my 
eyes,". , ' '
He has since tllrected many 
successful sound inovlcs, includ­
ing The Winslow Boy, Tlio Brown
PEACHLAND
and if he is sufficiently consider-1 sociation of America, at 192 Lex- 
ate to make a kindly consistent, ington Avenue, New York 16, 
effort, not only on the road, butlN.y. M.H.
also while at home.  ̂ I Mary Haworth counsels through
I repeat, a travelling job isn t her column, not by mail or per- 
necessarily—it doesn’t have to be | sonal interview. Write her in 
—a blight on married love. Yet,care of The Kelowna Daily Gour- 
it often turns out that way. And icr 
when it does, a careless streak 
of selfishness or casual disloyal­
ty on the ifian’s part (adding up 
gradually to guilt feelings and 
estrangement in his attitude), 
usually is at the root of the 
trouble.
MAN IN FLIGHT 
FROM CLOSENESS
Possibly there is also a “pre­
disposing” clement of escapist in- 
.stability in the travelling man’s 
character, that inclined him to 
take to the road in the first .place, 
as a preferred way of earning a 
living—just to keep from being 
"tied down” to a domcsticited 
daily roptinc.
Well, so much for preamble, in 
appraising your problem.
As I see the picture, .vour hus­
band Is behaving unfairly, and 
mo.st unreasonably, in refusing to 
talk things over with you. about 
your hunger (indeed your quite 
normal need) for more affection 
than he gives .vou nowadays.
His anger when inossed on the 
subject suggests that he feels he 
has something to hide; that some­
thing is bothering his conscience, 
which ho fears may leak out If 
he lets himself in for an open- 
licartecl confab wllli you aiinul 
things that matter, So he clain.s
PEACHLAND, — Ray Harring­
ton accompanied by hi.s brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Irwin Campbell and daughter. 
Ruby, of Penticton, are leaving 
on Tuesday morning by motor, 
for Eastern Canada whore they 
will visit relatives in Montreal, 
Ottawa, Sidney, Nova Scotia, 
and Sackvillc, New Brunswick. 
They expect to be away about 
six wcck.s.
K n itte rs  Responding 
To Unitarians Plea
“lanlt that wonderful, darling. 
Ito UilBka ywt'jni 10a laoUiMri’*..
hole. Public ki.sslng is allowed at ["F’ Version, Hie Iinportancc of
rnllwn.v stations, where relatives Earnest and
and fi'lcnds may liuss ilepartmg is a governor of the Briti.sn film
travellers, ...............................
■Ro.s(' A1 lYoussef.s cilllor toUL , .
his eorre.sfK.ndenU BUSY HU5IMER
"In an.swer to a preyio\is .siml-i MONTREAL 1 CP)—More than 
Inr plaint rwrote my opinion that ch ,(|00 ('hildnm were enrollerl at 
’ll girr,s moral honor iclab s to the eil.v's 115 playgrounds during 
her whole ImhI.v, aiul Unit inelndes 
her lips,’ Bid a (ter Ih.'il I le- 
eeivrxl cnrsilig answer.s from the, 
boys nnd girls. So thi.s time I 
leave It lip to my oUicr rendera 
to help this klss-lhlrsiy giiT,"
, Tile ni o y i e s. once favorite 
siiKHiching places, are wab’hcd 
i by phiinelothi-s morals poiicc.
'And If ixillec don't I'.'iteh smrkK'H. 
er» in paiks and.dixn siu>oi>"
|ltrif lejimT them.
the holiday season now ending; 
Tlieir, piojeels ihelndeil; s|)liirt.s, 
hiindieralis, painting, sculpture 
nnd ringing.
rV'
A very well attended meeting 
of Margaret’.s W.A. wn.s held on 
Friday evening , nt the home of 
Mrs, F, E. Wi'iiight. This was 
the first meeting of the fall and 
winter soiison. The president, 
Mrs, George Smith was in the 
chair,
The date of the annual bazaar 
was set for December 5.
Reports of the Dorcas and 
Prayer Partner Secretary's were 
.siibmltted,
It wn.s decided to have a gon- 
ornl elean-up in the church and 
church yard in October. The next 
mooting will be held nt the home 
of Mrs, H, C, MacNelll. A social 
hour was enjoyed and a present­
ation made to Mrs, Alf Ruffle, 
who has recently moved to Kel­
owna to reside, Mrs, Ruffle is 
the Immediate past president. 
A Unitarian'(dso holding the officeMome .years 
appeal fori''Ko well a.s being secretary 
for many year,s, Stic will be sadly 
missed by the W.A. members, 
who greatly appreciate lier past 
service," and wish her 'Well in 




By BILL RATHBUN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
FIELD, B.C. (CP)-A group of 
square dancers from Calgary 
have combined their love of the 
outdoors, living under canvas and 
their favorite pastime in regular 
camping trips.
' They call themselves the Rocky 
Mountain Knot Heads. It 'is a 
loosely-knit organization made up 
of members of Calgary square 
dance .clubs under the guidance 
of two Calgary dance callers. 
Jack Stewart and Orval Martin.
They get together on several | 
weekends each year for what Mr. 
Martin calls "a camping outing 
for couples who like to dance.” 
They head for a camping ground 
in one of the national pr provin­
cial parks within driving distance 
of Calgary, hold a weindp roast 
for the youngsters and swing 
their partners at a Saturday night 
barn dance.
A typical recent weekend saw 
24 couples, along with 25 young­
sters, at the Kicking Horse camp 
ground in Yoho National Park, 
three miles oast of this moun­
tain community just inside the 
boundary of British Columbia, 110 
miles west of Calgary.
With their children and other 
c a m p e r s ,  the Knot , Heads 
jammed the small community 
building to go through the intrica­
cies of what they call “ modern 
square dancing."
The group started in June, 1957, 
and their first camping-dancing 
trip was to a cow pasture In the 
foothills of southeast Alberta.
"It turned out to be fun and 
gave the kid? a chance to .sec 
what their piircnts had been do­
ing nt classes all winter," said 
Mr. Martin.
"The big thing is that It was 
a family affair,” said Mr, Stew- 
nrt.
One of the three! trips last year 
also was held at the Kicking 
Horse camp ground, a plno stand 
on the shore of the Yoho River 
nt the mouth of a deep moun­
tain valley,
’’ll was a cold weekend for 
August," Orval. Marlin remi­
nisced. "When we woke up Sun­
day morning there was snow al­
most all the way down the moun­
tain sides.”
More than 30 couples, along
with their families, were on a 
weekend trip to Dutch Creek, 
B.C., more than 200 miles west 
of Calgary, this summer.
This was a long piece of travel. 
"The idea is to be close enough 
so that persons who have to work 
Saturday afte.noons can drive 
out after work and enjoy the 
evening,” explained Stewart.
“A big problem is to find a 
place that will please everybody, 
with facilities for dancing, fam­
ilies, fishing, swimming and pic­
nics.”
The membership no w  has 
grown to include regular partici­
pants from Medicine Hat, Red 
Deer and Rocky Mountain House, 
Alta., with some from as far dis* 
tant as Seattle and St. Paul. .
m m m m K k
THEY’LL
RUN FOR IT
Pleasant Lemon Candy 
Flavored Children’s
VITAMIN LIQUID
A FREE trial with each 
Bottle.
Return the unopened package 




Your service Dreg Store 
. Phone 3333 for delivery
[g
i
m m u m i
WIFE PRESERVERS
o m w A  (CPI -
Service Committee 
knitters to w o r k  wool into 
•sweaters for orphans in Korea 
lias had response from all acros.s 
Canada.
Offlcl.'ils nt u se  headquarteiH
here .Said many letters, telephone ^ r .  nnd Mrs, Bob Farrell left 
calls and oven porsonal vi.slls „„
have I educed the '’••’''ks^of , gioj Powell River, having
wool. But there s plenty left. .popn In town since the death of
T ""1 c l  'Mrs, FnrreU'R father, the lateto f 11 the 25,0()<) goal. So ar, ( a n -^  ,j; Mi;ke„zle. Mrs. W, King, 
ada s knitters have made ahoal j,mother daughter, has left for her 
10,090 sweaters, , home in Hummcriand and was
ResfYonse to the laie.'-t a|ipeal 
indicated more warm .sweatfi.s 
will siMin be eomiiigY 
Tor Instaiu'e, 15 - vi'or - old 
George Graff of llaile>;biii y, Oat ,
Is pllbhlng la to help. He is e((ii"
IS YOUR MUSIC 
TEACHER 
REGISTERED
There is 0 REGISTERED 
music teacher in your district
Consult your regional secretary 




A drai* that li out of ityla or worn 
oround tho ormi or rollor ton oflt n 
•tort o now Ufa o io  [umptr. Cut 




fined to a wheelchair.
Mrs, O, Wilson of North Sur­
rey. B.C., Is blind, but her hiis- 
bnnd wrote asking for wool so 
she ran knit swenters.
From Vancouver. Mrs, Mil
NOT LITERAI.LYT
BOGNOR REGIS, Eng, (CP)
An advortlscmeht In a news
agents .shop in this Sussex sea-^ ........ ...... .. .. .
?ide town said; “ Elderly worpen'died Motion asked for 
requlied for inspection, stoadyjwdol to make 100 sweaters for )ng' Mrs, A. West and Mrs, Fred
Mr, and Mrs. Michael .lackson 
with tlu'ir younj! Mill, from Van- 
ViluviT virited: their unele and 
r,imt, Mr. and Mm. Ivor Jackson, 
Trepnnler, at the weekend,
Mr, and Mrs, WendOl Trefry 
and daughter Hetty Lynne, from
.........  Vitneoiiver, oanmeft at Tcxld’s
enough tent Town la,st week, while Visit!




PHONE 2 1 2 3
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phono your carrier first 
Then ii your Courier is not 
delivered by 7.00 p.m.
JUST TELEPHONE
RUDY'S TAXI 
2 6 1 0
And a copy will bo 
deitpatchcd to you nt once
This special delivery service 
is available nlghlly lictweeu 
7:00 p.m. and 7t30 p.m
Canadians Unite 
On* Conversion
Not since the days of war when the nation unite 
to buy and make the tools of war have Canadians 
appeared so united on any project as they have on the 
Canada Conversion Loan.
From coast to coast people of all walks of life have 
answered the call to convert their old bonds to new 
ones at higher interest. And it isn’t only personal 
profit of the bondholders which has motivated the 
success of the loan.
FAITH OF CANADIANS IN CANADA
A leading newspaper editorially suggests a basic 
reason whv an undertaking of this magnitude could 
not fail, “the faith of Canadians in Canada.”
Quotiiu; .Mr. Diefenbaker's Conversion Loan ad- 
dress to the nation, the paper says: “ We often hear 
It said that nations and governments seem to be able 
to achieve things under the stress of tvartimc emer­
gency that they cannot do in times of peace.
“Surely it need not be so. Let us prove that it is 
not by entering upon this undertaking in the same 
spirit and with the same determination that brought 
such distinction to Canada during two great wars."
CONTINUOUS iMESSURE ON SALES AGENTS
That is what has been happening. Since the opening 
date, bondholders have been converting at a pace which | 
has put pressure not only on the Bank of Canada but | 
also on the chartered banks and other financial insti-j
tutions. .  ̂ '
It has been a united effort. Conversions have come from 
c’’ery type and Rrouping of Canadians, from banks, insurance 
and trust companies, from univcrsitic.s, from pension funds, from 
religious organizations, from civic and provincial governments, 
and from literally hundreds of thousands of individual bond
holders. EFFORT BEHIND LO.VN
Another indication of the spirit and unity placed behind 
the loan has been the time and effort spent by those seeking 
to help people convert their Victories to new Conversion Bonds. 
No stone has been left unturned to assure that every Canadian, 
even the holder of a single $50 bond, has an opportunity to 
t. ke advantage of the greater investment possibility of the new
^°^"The Conversion Loan is by far the biggest financial project 
ever undertaken in Canada in peace or war. The response by 
the press, dealers, and the man in the street has supported 
the belief in "the faith of Canadians in Canada.”
•  H o w  T o  S p o t  
A  ^ C o n v e r t ib le ’
Progress Report To CanadianM




To help Canadians readily 
Identify Victory Bonds which 
can now be converted, the Bank 
of Canada today offered this 
limple formula.
Bonds eligible for conversion 
must carry one of the following 
prefixes in advance of the 
serial number; L7; L9; P3; P5; 
P7.
Some investors have been
unaware that they held bonds 
which could qualify for the 
conversion issue. Those persons 
who keep a listing of their 
securities can now identify the 
bonds without even checking 
their strong box.
September 15 is the deadline 
for converting these bonds to 
the attractive new issue.
■f vĈ'\
B u s i e s t  P h o t o g r a p h e r !
i S h l p f l S O U t *  Canada Conversion Bonds worth millions of dollars are shown in this
5 Days Left 
In Big Drive
With'just one full week to go. the Canada Conver*' 
Sion Loan of 1958 today reached 80 per cent of its 
objective of $6.4 billion and a successful conclusion to 
the biggest financing undertaking in Canada’s history 
was near.
Since the lion. Donald Fleming, Minister of 
Finance, spoke to the people of Canada by radio and 
television a week ago. there has been a literal avalanche 
of individual conversions, Bank of Canada officials dis­
closed. Many of these conver.sions were lor small' 
amounts, $100 or less, a 
factor which was specially 
welcomed by the l o a n  
organization since it demon­
strated that the people of 
Canada as a whole are solid­
ly behind the Conversion 
Loan, just as they were 
behind the Victory Loan 
campaigns during the war.
DEADLINE ^
Twenty per cent, of the 
Victory Bonds which can be 
exchanged for the new Con­
version issues, are still out­
standing, however. Those 
who fail to take advantage 
of the opportunity to con­
vert their holdings into 
the higher interest Conver­
sion Bonds before next 
Monday night will lose 
the “rights’' which they 
now have, officials pointed
Leacock manuscripts, one of 
them written on the back of an 
old McGill University examina­
tion paper, turned up recently 
in an old_ carton in a vault of 
the Bank’of Canada at Ottawa.
They had lain there since the 
war, when they were written 
by the great humorist as his 
contribution to one of the Vic­
tory Bond campaigns.
The manuscripts were dis-
i i i i i g i i"N . A-SjiV.
“Seems like everybody is converting Victory Bonds,” 
muses Nicole Ladouceur, who today rates as Canada’s 
busiest photographer. Nicole and her associates in the 
head office of the Bank of Canada at Ottawa are busy 
photographing on microfilm each of the bonds turned in 
to the bank fpr conversion. The bonds are stored for a 
period before being destroyed in the bank’s incinerators. 
With the great majority of the outstanding bonds now 
converted, the girls face a huge backlog of photography 
as indicated by the stack of bonds on Nicole’s desk. >
G o o d  D e a l
covered when Mary Young, a 
secretary in the Bank of Can­
ada, Was searching through old 
records to find some of the 
publicity done on the Victory 
Loan drives. They were pub­
licized extensively at the time 
by thq National War Finance 
Committee.
The papers were accompanied 
by a note from Leacock, ex­
plaining that he was sending 
the writings to the Bank as a 
contribution to the war effort.
It is the loans put oiit during 
those years which the govern­
ment is now converting to long­
term Conversion Loan Bonds, at 
interest rates as much as 50 per 
cent, higher than the original 
rate carried by the Victory 
Bonds.
MARY YOUNG 
She Made A Find!
first shipment of the new bonds from the Bank of Canada. They were shipped to the Bank of Canada agency in hqN. DONALD FLEMING ^
Montreal where, under the watchful eye of A. Huberdeau, Monique Grondines and Suzanne Lafond prepare to From the outset the Conversion Loan has been well 
send them to bank.s and other financial institutions for final distribution. Victory Bond holders have until September jgeeived bv the Canadian public which realized that'it - 
15 to convert their Victories to the new higher interest bonds of the Canada Conversion Loan; ■- ™ serving both its own and the nation’s interests by
extending its loans to the government.
The Minister of Finance pointed out that the suc­
cessful completion of the Conversion Loan would clear 
the way for not only the Federal Government but also - 
the provinces, municipalities and private businesses to 
plan necessary financing for future development pro­
grams in a confident and orderly manner.
The Conversion Loan is also a major factor in the 
Government’s policy of seeing that the purchasing power 
of the Canadian dollar is not reduced by the dangers of 
inflation.
BIG CAMPAIGN
^  Returns to date have set new records in public j 
financing in Canada, but to attain the complete success: 
that the Government seeks, it is essential that as many 
as possible of the small $50 and $100 units be converted' 
this week. Final success will depend upon the quick 
reaction of individuals themselves. . i
Primarily, it is pointed out, the Canada Conversion 
Loan serves the individual interests of every VictorVi 
Bond holder whether his holding be large or smalU 
It provides these holders with the right to exchange 
their holdings for new bonds which have the same 
security as Victory Bonds because they are backed
by the nation itself. ... i. i ^
Next Monday at the close of business the books 
will close and the Canada Conversion Loan of 1958; 
will have become a red letter chapter in Canadian 
financial history.
NO
E X T E N S IO N  
O F T IM E  
L IM IT
There will be no extension 
of the September 15 dead­
line for the conversion of 
Victory Bonds to the new 
Conversion Loan issue.
Everything h a s  b e e n  
geared to completing the 
loan by that date and any ex­
tension would involve too 
many factors to be practical, 
officials of the Department 
of Finance said, to  be dealt 
with, applications must be 
filed with investment dealers, 
banks, trust or loan com­
panies or stockbrokers not 
later thin the close of busi­
ness, September 15, 1958.
^hat Happens. . .
...To Old Bonds
The name atmo-^phero of rigid prc.ient at every stage of ’the
security which surrounds the 
handling of new bonds or cur­
rency is applied to the handling 
of old bonds returned to ih,e 
Bank of Canada on inatunlyor 
When called. :
They are placed in rolling 
cabinet.s, sectireii by four pad­
locks, and are ednveyed to the 
Incinerjjjnr room
' Al least four persona must he
storing and disposal of the old 
bonds which have served their 
purpo.se. Details arc recorded 
on microtilm and, following a 
(ieriq<t of storage, llie bonds are 
hunted In 'tiie hank’s indnera- 
tors.  ̂ _
Custodians must he present 
beeause each holds a\̂ key to one 
of the fqur padlocks)
The burning prwtsi it ahow n 
above,
tVomen are proving to have 
good businc.s.s, head.s, according 
to records of Canada Conversion 
Loan officiaLs,
For example, one Ottaw'a 
woman who has carried on small 
investmerit dealings for several 
years,walked into her dealer 
the day after the Conversion 
Loan was announced and ten­
dered eighteen $1,000 Victory 
Bonds for conversion to the 
new 25-year 44  per cent, issue.
In that single quick action she 
increased her aniuinl interest 
on the bonds from $540 to $810 
per year. And she received a i 
nice cash adju.stment as Well.
FOLLOW SUIT
Loan officials called upon 
other women holding bond.s to 
follow suit before thc.Sopfdmbcr 
15 deadline. Many women bond 
holders have changed their 
names through marriage and 
others have inherited their 
bonds from husbands or other 
male relnlivesi Sales ngcnls i 
thus have difficulty tracing; 
them. , , I
.Many wo me n  purchased! 
bond.s duripg the war as a 
patriotic gesture and lucked 
them away as a saving without 
tliinking of their inveslmonl 
posslhllitles, Now they have an 
opportunity to greatly enhance 
that Investment but unlc.ss they 
approach an •inveslmonl dealer, 
hank, or tru.sl company, the op­
portunity could he missed.
MAY NOT KNOW
In some cases the women 
bond holders in-sy not even 
know they lutve thcn\. These are 
in.slanccs where the bonds 
formed part of an estate which 
is being administered by an 
executor, Even with the huge 
army of bond people .seeking 
mil the eligible Victories, many 
hol\ler.s will be mi.ssed if they 
do not voluntarily rome for­
ward, This applies particularly 
to people in remote areas 
People in doubt as to whether 
their bohdi are eligible for con' 
version are adyised to contact a 
iinanclal advisor. ’ •  • T o d  G o o d  T o  M i s s I
ADVERTISEMENT, ADVERTfSEMENT ADVERTISEMENT
C o n v e r s io n  .
T he hunt fo r ’V ictory B onds for conversion under 
C anada’s grqat C onversion L oan has led from  cellar ' 
to attic w ith young and old participating . Some, 
unusual item s have been turned  up in the search .
•  Bond dealers found one V ictory  B ond fram ed
and hanging on the wall in a residence. T he  lady 
\vh6 ow ned it regarded it as a recognition from  
the G overnm en t that she had  m ade a coritribiilion 
to the w ar effort. .She had com pletely overlooked 
its cash value. •
•  A n investm ent dealer in W innipeg was approach­
ed Ity a 97-ycar old gcnilcm an vyijo expressed h ii
> confidence in both his ow n and the coun try ’s 
\  future by offering bonds for conversion to the
2.Vyear 4 j per cen t issue.)
• * * '
•  A wifely deposit bo?t un touched  for 10 years,
yielded an individual bonanza of $7,000 in ,c o n ­
vertible bonds ra ther than  the $700, w hich the 
ow ner had  thought I tJ ic ld . i
•  In M ontreal ah  elderly  lady a |ip roachcd  a  secu ri­
ties com pany  with .$20.00() in honds ln a  mMal
biscuit box which she kept in h er k ilch n i.
' > ' ' •  * * ' ,  ' ' ' '
•  A H alifax w om an revealed  tha t she kppt b c r  
' bonds in a gr<»ccr’» p ap er hag on her g rocery
, * ' shelf in ih c 'k itch en . “ B urglars would never th in k  
; o f  Ibokihg th e re ,"  she exclailmcd. ,
1 ADVERTISEMENT
You Read His W a n t Ad W ill Read You rs -D ia l 4 4 4 5
TIIK DAILY COURIER 
TUi:ii. SEPT. 9, 19j8
Deaths __
-  rn ors;i;‘ A 1 f r <• d jr  
D . \ M v ,  f
t '3 ..0'! ;.WJV ?:<;•' nlv i j. S. ''ir- »
s: -.t r,, ,m h.- TGlh 1
> '..r. Kill", :••• cl (V ....It..; {■
1'.; .'‘'ia I’.ii'iifM-Tr'i; oac son,  j;'!
(' i' ■ Jr . K'' i.'. lu , .1.0 • t'-! •, \
C H i- - ’.!, .Mi-II- Jaw,
 ̂ • r-.'i .M-- I) .\ .\.!iii r-
; ., .1. n. 'r.'i'ii, .Man. Fiiiu-ral s(t- ’
\! Vi'io.ii- 'i.iv, Si; t li.', at 2 iK)
I-v a . !i< in K'-iowna Fun' r-l  I):r- 
. n-r-’ r .  i;,,a )>,.■. I) M P.-. l.-y ■
<>'■'. Jii'.ti ;ia r.l K(.'lo.^na
rv. 31 ^
ill'-iCy.-'/A   l-'uni-ral mtvico for j
tra- I;'" Mr J. O ,'oorn Sitr.ons,' 
of P'-'ic-hiami. w ho t-as-■ 
iv niddcnlv orj Sliiiday, ’ 
w!l be hell! from Oay'.s 1 
of Pi'e'onil.raiu’i’ on 
V, II. at l:;r) prn. ;







arKi- v.i;: c<in 
t- rmi'nt sn the 
fiv.na i-cn"‘i I'v. Surviving 
S ' 'oi.s !i hi:, lovin'! v.'if-', 
lit lun-ic. D iv’s Funeral SiTvirt- !
i. in (.liarr;e of the aM.in>;i-- 
ment . 33
Funeral Homes
The Interior’s Finest .Mortuary
DAV'.S FUNERAL SERVICE i 
LID.
We offer you the comfortinf' . 
::crv;rf s that can onlv be found 
in rnitabln sur-ouiiclin"s. |
ICf,j Ellis St. Phone 2201'
tf i














C o m in Q  tV U IIId  there filot-ci'oehet aprons, or
ihowcr a bride with one.
Cioeheted in No. 30 cotton. 
Pattern 873: casy-to-follow charts 
_dir('ct!on.s for bib and half-apron. 
Crochet it now!
Send Tim n’\’-FIVE 
;in coin.s 'stamps 
centedi for thi.s pattern to LAURA 
W h e e l e r . The Kelowna Daily 
Courier Pattern Dept. 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Ont.
THE FiRSTTlEE'riNG'oF^TIlE 
Kelowna Camera Club for the
new sea.son 19.'8-59 will be held^  ̂ bonus, TWO complete 
in the boardroom of the Ghana- hcdterns are iinntcd. right in our 
Regional Library, Sept, lo, LAURA WHEELER Necdlecraft
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Owner has just moved and offering his smart five room bun­
galow for 511,550. This is an e.\cellent buy because the location 
is ideal and it has li third bedroom in the full basement, is 
furnace heated and incdude.s a heatelator fireplace.
KEME.MBEIl THE PRICE — ONLY $11,550
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard .\vc. Phone 3227
Centennial-Themed Fair 
Proves One Of Best Yet
; WESTn.AN'K — Over 500 indi­
vidual entries in 150 cl.asses made 
, Westbank's centennial year fall 
fair, held la.-it Friday, one ef the 
most successful yet, The three 
high aggregate winners were 1... 
Hannam, N. H, Lightly and Mr.s, 
, A. Reece,
original color and shape for an 
indefinite time.
.M the closing of the f;iir, af 
0 p.m , a drawing was held. 5T-s. 
W. C. MacKay held the lucky 
ticket for an electric heating 
n.ad and Mrs. W. Davies won a
, ,, permanent wa\o and hairMr. Hannam received a silver stvling.
For Rent
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 fjernard Avc,, 
phon« 2215. tf






New 2 bedroom home north side, 
oil furnace. I'ull price S73o0.0c'. 
Some terms.
cup donated by the Community 
Club for winner in the fresh fruit 
class. A cup donated by Mr. and 
Mrs. A. V. Johnson for high ag­
gregate in the flower class went 
to Mr. Lightly, and .Mrs A. Reece 
won the Women's Institute cu|) 
for the home economics class.
FULLY MODERN I 
six room ground ‘ 
near high school. \ 
No children. Apply j
KELOWNA LllTLE TTIE.ATRE' 
.season's kick-off meeting. Friday 
September 12, 8 p.m., KLT build- j 
ing,'Bertram and Doyle. 34'
K El .OWNA SOCIA L ̂ C R m iT  
Group will hold it.s annual meet-; 
ing for election of officer.s on 
Monday, Sept. 15 in the Women's 
Institute Hall at 8:30. Members 
ple ase attend. 31
92 4 3
SIZES 
« f \  10-18
DATE AT EIGHT
By MARIAN MARTIN
Arrow-slender in front — 
drama drawn to the back it
859 Saucier Ave. If
NEVVLY DECOKXTlTD~rriR^^ 
room unfurnished suite, electric 
stove, private entrance, elderly 
couple preferred. Phone 31U8.
tf
3 bedroom home in south end. 
Living room with fireplace, oak 
and tile floors. Full basement, 
laundry tubs. gas furnace. 
Grounds are fully landscaped 





•■ios; Mrs. J . 
director of home eeo
Bargain 3 bedroom home, full 
basement, automatic oil heat, 
carport, situated on large lot.
; 6 miles from city of Kelowna.
! This house cost S19.000.00 to build. 
' owner will sacrifice for $15,000.00 
TWO ROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE I terms,
in the Belvedere. Please no
TWO ROOM FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished suite. Newly deco­
rated, private bath. Phono 2231.
tf
j Fair officials and Iheir assisb 
nnts dressed in old-time costumes 
in honor of the centennial, we-e 
John Seltenrich. nresident of th- 
fair board, and Mrs, J, H 
niackev, neeretary - treasurer: 
Leonard Hannam, director of 
, . „ /fresh  f'uit entries: Herbert Staf-j Judges were LIwikxI Rice of d-re-tor of farm
:\ernon flowers; M P. Irum- <.,ass: J, S -ith  and 
I Dour of Penticton, fruit and vege-;p/,.etors of Poral ent 
tables: Mrs. R. C. Dillabaugh.
■ home econoimcs: Mrs. R  N. Wil-I^omio. class: Mrs. A. L. d a rk ­
e r  A A Mrs, A, Reeoe, di-ectors of
,v\oik' and Mis. John Pa.Miler,.women's work: Mrs, Wm. Mc-
scioo ( isp a s . , ILean. director .of eomnetition for
i To Nh' t’onlonmal puvjils: Mrs, Claro
: theme of this y e a r s  fair, special director of the teen-age section' 
entertainment was presenlect to . Mrs, Albert Fearnlev supervised 
the large crowd attending in Hie tlu’ display of antinuos.
, esening. The Totem Fwiilcis ofl List of rri'^c-winners in this 
Meachland gave a demeonstrntionisi,cce.scf„i f;,jr is ns follows- 
of square dancing, am.1 We'sl- 
bank's own Isarborshop ouartet.. , ,.
including Jack- Maridock Sr., C. „ ' T ' ' ' A  
;,T. Tolhursl, Verne Taylor. Ross ’ ' •'''
children
Bernard
or dogs. .Api'ly at 
Ave., or phone 2080,
FURNISHED BED - SPITING 
room for ladies or gentlemen. 
Kitchen facilities, .-\pply Mrs. 
Craze, 542 Duckland. tfj
fanfare of pleats, choice of 2 by the ni,ght or
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT!
' ir \ i  IK ir-rz-iii I n -r * \ / i / - in  Dunlop,- and J. Hannam, oro-564|J0HNST0N & TAYLOR several "gay nineties"
If ' tunes,
REAL ESTATE AND I ANTIQUES DISFLAV
INSURANCE AGF.NTS | stiecial feature which drew
118 Bernard Avc., Radio Building ; much fa\ orable comment was a 
Phone 2816 j large and well-varied disiilay of
Evenings 2975, 4134 or 2942 i antiques, all of which wore cx-
tf
gan
at 8 p.m. 31
RUMMAGE SAlTe  — 6CT~25, 
Sporusored by Junior Hosiiital 
Auxiliary. Place and tune an­
nounced later. 31
Book. Dozens of other designs 
you'll want to order—easy fascin­
ating handwork for yourself, your 
home, .cift.s, bazaar items. Send 
25 cents for your copy of this 
book today!
ANGLIC.AN CHURCH B.AZAAR ■ 
— At the Parish Hall, on Wednes­
day, Nov. 5. 36
back necklines. Beautifully sim- 
, 'pie to sew—simply beautiful on 
CENTS|yQ^J Choose fluid shantung or 
cannot be ac- cotton for this Printed Pattern.'
Printed Pattern 9243: Misses’ 
Sizes 10, 12, 14, 16. 18. Size 16 
takes 3% yards 39-inch fabric.
■Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS t50cl in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed! for this pattern. Please print 
plainly SIZE, NAME. ADDRESS. 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kclow-na 
Daily Courier Pattern Dept., 60 
Front St., W., Toronto, Ont.
block from 
lence Ave.
weekly rates. One | 
post office. 4,.3 
or phone 2414. tf
TT^REE BED-1 
ROOM home. View tJroperty with' 
trees. Glenview Ileights. 5' 7 ■ 
OFFICE FOR RENT — LOTS OF NHA loan. Full basement, partial-! 
light, hosted, and parking space.! ly completed with den or extra j 
453 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2414. i bedroom. Double carport. Phono
tf 6742. 32!
THREE ROOM DOWNTOW’N un­
stairs suite, private entrance and 
bath. Stove supplied. Phone 3821.
31
2 ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL­
OWNA. Wonderful view, good 
water. Phone 2508. tf
COMFORTABLE LARGE Sleep­
ing room for rent. Phone 3128
tf
HOUSE FOR SALE AT 456 Ward- 
law Ave. Low down payment.
tf
1 THREE ROOM 
I suite. Phone 2018.
Help Wanted (Female)
Personal CHBC-TV
S T A G E  HANDS. MAKE-UP' 
artists, costume designers, actors ; 
etc. experienced or otherwise.' 
Kelowna Little Theatre meeting. | 
Friday September 12, 8 p.m. a t ; 





Reopen September 15 i
Mrs. Hamilton will be at the j 
school for interviews Sept. 1 
8, 9, and. 10 from 2 to 4:30 I
' 311
BRICKWORK -  
Chimney and fireplace, flower 
beds, all cement work, or cement 
block work. Phone 7563. 34
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phono 2674. , tf
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. All type of cement 
work. Phono 2028. tf
RUCIS;' ’ liSioLSTERY DURA- 
CLEANED in your home. Dura 
clean Fabric Specialists, 535 Ber­
nard. Phone 2973




Applicants should have 
shorthand, typing, pleas­
ant personality, and abil­
ity to meet public. Also 
possibility of some On- 
Camera work. Good sal­
ary and working con­
ditions.
Apply in writing 
giving full particulars 
and enclose snapshot to
Help Wanted 
(Male and Female)
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 




.‘M2 Leon Ave. Kelowna
34
EXPERIENCED P I C K E R S  
wanted immediately at East 
Kelowna. Transportation pro­
vided, Phone 6920. 33
Position Wanted
H A N D Y M A N ,  MARRIED,
wishes any type of work, per­
manent or part time. Call Doug 
4877. 31
UNFURNISHED bach.eior su ite- 
bed sitting-w.oom, kitchen, bath­
room, electric stove and refriger­
ator. Oil heat. One block from 
town. $.55 — immediat;'- occupan­
cy. Call 2100 or 2123 after 6 p.m.
31
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE 
FURNISHED : over one acre of land with home.
tf This place could be built into 
cabins or tcontown. Two blocks 
from lake,, six miles out, good 
road, close to store. Will accept 
smaller place. For information 
write Box 6823, Daily Courier 31
FURNISHED SUITE very close 
in, built in cupboards, .̂ ;;nk, hot 
and cold water, clcclric range, 
fridge, bathroom, uiii'iy room, 
facilities available. Oct. 1, non-
T H R E E  BEDROOM HOME, 
centrally located, close to lake, 
reasonably priced with terms 
available.
Avenue.
hibitod by local ri'sitients. Art­
icles from as long ago as the 
early ITtii cveutuvy were on dis­
play, many of them 
valuable. Among the more e.xotie 
antiques were hand-painted fan.s 
of ivory and silk, an incense 
burner, a dainty pot-pourri, a 
golck'n,. jewel-encrusted tooth­
pick. circa 1890.
A feature of particular interest 
was the Canton soup tureen and 
platter, beautifully hand-made, 
and also a set of Canton cere­
monial cups and Lowestoft . r̂- 
morial plates. An antique Shensi 
carving, originally a panel from 
a Chinese bed, dominated the 
display of oriental objects
More pro.saic antiques included 
a copper warming-pan, a dainty 
china hat-pin holder, coffee mills.
FRUIT
a pla te -R. 'd  
i’cc; 2, W B 
(-lore. MeliUosh Red: 1. L. Ikui- 
'.■'.ani; 2, H. O. Pa'ynter. Newt;iwn: 
il. II. O. Pa.N'iiter: 2. W. B, Go;e. 
j\Vuies:n): 1, 1.,. Hannam: 2, F. 
Uhekson. Rome Beauty: 1, H.
. 0. Paviiter: 2. A. Reece. .Spar- 
itini: 1. F. Dickson: 2, H. O, 
jPaynter.  Any other named var- 
iiety: I, H, O, Pavnler: 2. A.
!decor:ition, ovoV all height not 
to e-.ce J 10 mehe.s: 1, Mrs. W. 
11 llewieit. 2. Mrs. L. Hannam.
1 Collection of four annuals; N. 
;H. Tightly.
Colleetieu of foe.r perennials;
1. N. H. Lightly; 2, Mrs. A. H.
I Ua\'.•.i.-oii.
Ce's;i.ge: 1. Mrs L. Hannam;
2, Mis. W. H Hewlett.
Coleus q: foliage plant; H.
Pndr.eon.
: C.n'tiis or .'ucculent plant' 1,
N, H. Lightly; 2. Mrs. L. Hew­
lett,
.-Vtw other plant: 1, Mrs. H, 
Slaftord; 2, Mrs. T, H. Reoee. 
t'L.ASS I»-HOME F.CONOMK'S
' Loaf of white bread: 1. H. E. 
Gou:',h; 2. Mr.s 'T. McLaughlin.
l.oaf of iirown biavd: I, Mrs. 
H Poole: 2. Mr.-', A I„ Clarke.
I Wh to ban- wuii egg- 1, Mrs. 
.-\ Rieci'; 2, .Mrs. W, Mae- 
lauehkni.
Tea bi-euits: 1. Mrs. W. Mac- 
huiehlan; 2. Mrs, A Reeee. Bran 
muffin-. 1, Mrs, .V, Keere: 2, 
Mr.s. F., J, Taylor.
Ch’ffon cake, not iced: 1. Mrs. 
W. H. Hewlett; 2, Mis. A, Reeee. 
Chocolaate hwer e.ike iced: 1. 
Cheri Seltenrieh; 2. 'Mrs. A. 
Reeee,
Jelly Ri.'!' L htrs J. W. 
I'oim.'ek; 2, M ' 11 O R.iv liter. 
Date and noi luat: 1, Mrs. A. L. 
Ckirl.e: 2. M's J. W. Cormaek, 
Fruit lo:if' Jlr-. .4. Reeee: 2, 
Mr.s. .1, W C, iinael,
A"! ’ ■ ! ', tv o ere.-t-: 1, Mrs. 
W. ,!. Heivlott: 2. Mrs, W. H. Hew- 
■ Ok:'.u;'"au fiu it pi ', iattice;
1, Mrs. A. Reece: 2. Mrs. J. W.
Cei'inaeli.
B e s t I'.'i'o' nteil eenteimi.'il 
e:ike: 1, Mrs. W. J. Hewlett; 2,
Mrs, .A. Reeee.
Sbortbnvid 1. Mr.s. A. Reece;
Mrs, V,' Mae'auehlan. 
Fru it, three wirieties one jar
a copper jelly mould bearing the 
initials of its owner, an English 
nobleman, a medical book pub­
lished in 1819, an old pancake 
griddle, hand-made, and also a 
scone griddle, which was also 
Phone 4480. 369 Burne:hand-made in Scotland, in 1881, ns
Reece. Collection of four named 
varieties: 1. L. Hannam.
, Pei'.rs, five on a plate—.'\njou: 
extrem cbip j  Biackey: 2. f,. Hannam.
Bartlett: 1, W. B. Gore: 2. T. R. 
Reece, Any other named varietv; 
1, J. H. Biackey: 2, T. B. Reeci>.
Peaehe.s, five on a plate—'Vee 
Variety: 1, J. H. Biackey: 2, A. 
Reece. Any other named variety:
I. J. R. Ferguson; 2. L. llaniKim. 
PTuit, 12 on a plate—Itali.an
prunes: I. W. B, Gore; 2, L. 
Hannam. Damson plums; (no 
first award); 2, L. Hannam. Any 
other named variety; l, H. 6 . 
Paynter; 2, Mrs. L, Hewlett.
Crabapplcs, any variety; 1. 
Fred Dickson; 2. H. O. Paynter. 
Miscellaneous—Grapes; 1, W.
II. Hewlett; 2, Mrs. J. Seltenrich. 
Nuts, Filbert: 1, L. Hannam; 2. 
T. B. Reece. Center of local 
.crown fruit; I, Mrs. H. Poole; 2, 
H. O. Paynter.
BLASS B—FARM PRODUCE
Beans; I. H. E. Gough: 2, Mrs. 
iM. Lewis. Beans, .Scarlet Runner:
each.: 1. Mrs. J. 11. Blaekev;
varieties, one 
P. Brown; 2, 
le!lv, two var- 
e h ;'l . Mrs. W. 
J, I’enfoM. 
ish: 1. Mrs. J. 
2. Mrs. D. Hard- 
vn.i icties of pickles, 
■ 1. Mrs, C. B, Pent. 
Goiig!i. S;dad dress- 
A. Reeee; 2_ Mrs. J.
Air,', W, M.u'laueli
Fr mt j.'iie, two
iar .t ac’r  1. Alr.s.
Mrs. AI Ik.ivk. ,
let:. em.' j..r e;ii
B. <.'ore: 2, All's,
,'d n ;le re'
35
;OWNER SELLING ATTRACTIVE 
three bedroom home. Full base- 
on quiet street near towndrinkers, no children. For full i ment
particulats^Mjl ?.t 595 Lawrence ! ji.nd beach. Extra room in base-rvT' ___i. r_ _.j
For Rent
SLEEPING ROOMS FOR IM­
MEDIATE occupancy. ' Phone 
3563 noon or evening. 36
ONE HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, 
fully furnished and gas heat. 
Electric rangette and use of re­
frigerator for one young man. 
Phone 6705. ' 33
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE
Rooms by day, week, month 
' winter rates
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124
tf
ROOM FOR RENT — 





WANTED HOUSEKEEPER TO 
care for children (2 school) and 










16. Join, as 
met;ils
WANTED


























21. Unit of work '22. Flesh
22. A cornbrend swine
Help Wanted (Female)
\VEEK~'TO"Tra^ 
for .small children wanted ahout 
lUld-Ocloher in Kelowiui wlule 
mother is In hospital, good luiv, 
Prefer applieant's home, Wiite 
Ilox 6833 Dally Courier, 36
WANTED'lMM'EDlAtEt ,y 7' R E-
liable housekeeper, geiod aceom- 
modalion ami .salary to. right
party.
:i612.









I less apart- 
I uieiU hoiifeti' 
111. Close to 
35, Doom 






























Ave., or phone "273. t
t u r e e  R(dom "c o m to r ta b le
unfurnished suite, C and C Apart­
ments. Phone 8313. tf
; ment. Wired for automatic range 
and washer. Garage. Excellent 
buy, priced for quick sale. Phone 
3S74; tf
W anted To Rent
WANTED TO RENT BY MAN­
AGER of local store, a 2 or 3 
bedroom house. Phone 2365 be­
fore 5. 31
WANTED TO KENT, THREE 
bedroom home with option to buy 
basement or part. Close in 
Phone 6164 after 6 p!m. 31
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
South side. Few fruit trees, 
grapes/ raspberries and straw­
berries. Shade trees in front. A 




BRICK BUILDING JUST OFF 
Main St. in Peiiliclon. .Suitable 
for tradesman's shop or other 
sinall business.. Has a newly 
decorated 2 bedroom ■suite above. 










Liberal turn' off. Phone .10, indam-
tf
WANTED
Girl with some know- 
leclRo of bookkciiping, 
.thorlhand ami typinj'.
P 0 r in n n c n t po.sU- 
iun. Good workiiifi coii- 
ditlons,
' ' apply
R O X  N o. C « U , (  O IJK IE R
.13!
BABY Sl'n'KU, 
Phone 4319 atliT 
tf
niatoi'v
42. Hard, rliy 
fntU ipl.i









5 f a n  of , 
"to he"



























ROOM AND BOARD P’OR 
CONVALI'ISCFNT AND 
ELDERLY PEOPLE
Nurse in Attendance 
Rato.s per Day S'2.8.5 to $3.85 
REDUCED RA'l'ES FOR 
ELDERLY MARIUF.D COUPLES 
924 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phono 4124
tf
1955 CHEVROLET BEL AIR 
two-door , hardtop—Six cylinder, 
automatic, radio, power steering, 
white sidewall tires, .sportone 
(laint; twin mirrors.' Will take 
trade and arrange finance. Phono 
3(i()7. . 33
FOR SALE — A TWO-TONE 
1940. Ford Fire Truck, as is 
$600.00 or nearest offer. Cash. For 
further particulars apply to the 
Secretary, Westbank Fire Pro­
tection District, Westbank, B.C.
33
a wedding gift for the late Mrs. 
D. E. Gchctaly.
Particularly appealing to really 
long-time residents of this West- 
bank area was the diar.v of the 
late John Davidson, t.ather of 
Allan Davidson, who still resides 
here. 'Ihere was also a large col­
lection of old portraits and snap­
shots, including a picture taken 
in 1906. during the construction 
of the old Gcllatly home, located 
on .what is no'wy known as Gcllatly 
flats. To co.mplctc this com­
munity "hi.'itory' in pictures” a 
copy of the rcecntly revised and 
J'epublishcd book. "A Bit of Oka­
nagan History" by Dorothy Gel- 
Intlv. was on view. .
HOBBY SHOW
A second spcci.''! display, not 
in, competition, was exhibited by 
Mrs. Dais.v Hardwicke. Her one- 
woman. hobby show included 
metal picluros, shell work, .seciuin 
jewelry, purses and ai.u'ons of thin 
sponge rubber in pastel shades, 
and featured shadow-box ar­
rangements of real flowers which 
had been dried in fine white 
builders' sand to mninlnin their
BOARD AND ROOM FOR Gcnlle- 
men in comfoMable hothe. 1086 
Martin Ave, Plioue 6256, If
P^OOM^ANn' B()Alllj, "PirtlNK 




Wo can aiTani.'e mortgages to 
buy, build or Improve, ,vi>ur prop: 
erty, No oiillg.it'ou, good fast 
.service. Reekie Itr.urauee Agen­
cies, 253 Lavvreiieu Aw,, plione 
2:M6, , tf
i-TlNDS iWATlTATilTE, KOI Dr»- 
COUNTING mortgages ' a n d 
agroemenls for sale. I ’liono 2018,
If
1950 CHEV. DELUXE 2-DOOR 
sedan — radio, heater, $350 cash. 
Phono 2387 after 5 p.m. 33
i !)47“ DObGE ~4'1500iT ^ ^ ^  
good transportation for any man, 
SI50 Or closest offer. Phone 4877.
31
i054 CHEVROLET COACH, N1(5e  





— .5()0cc. TRIUMPH 




105.3 DODGE STATION 
WAGON
very clean vehicle 
$V).tO.OO Down
19.51 FORD TWO-DOOR 
COACH
good tire.s, mechanically 
sound
$19.'>.00 Full Trice
19.50 OLDSMOBILE 80 
HOLIDAY COUPE 




: 991 Ellin IMione 3939
. KvenliiEn 4570
\, ' \  ^
Build ing Materials
ESMOND LUMBER CO., LTD,, 
for nU Building Supplies, .Special- 
iz.ing in Pl.vwood. Contractors. 
Enquiries solicited. Phono or 
wire orders collect, 3600 E. 
Hastings St,, . Vancouver, B.C,, 
Glenburn 1.500. . tf
Articles For Sale
ONE ' b All y" ! ’A UR IACI let
seat and car se:it, guod condltiun, 
$20. One jilii.r-pen, $10. Olione 
8597. : , ______ ^ I f
USEb~c”OAl.,, WOOD, and' SI'I'l- 
FIRE sawdust, burner. Com|)lete 
packagd furriaee wilh.lilower and' 
automatic controls. Phone 2031,
, , ,, 36
l'Nb7AN’™SVV]';A’'l'E!(7' SIZE '  40, 
E;igle design, Call al 2277 lilehiei;
St,, ; , ' ' tf
Articles Wanted
copy 3.5mm (’olour transparency 
close shill of the Priiiee.'ai (l(irit)g 
Bridge eeri'iuony, Apply Box 6)17.5 
'Fhe Courier. , 31
TRY A  
COURIER 
W ANT AD
llcrc'n how lo work 'll:
V D I. II A A X R 
In L O N G F E L L O W
Onolc'lor sluHd/v nl.indi tor nnothcr, In lUls sample A In usc<I 
' ir Ihe thu'i) l.'.s, ,X (or ili<« two O’n; etc. Single lottery, 'npo-stmiihen, 
Ihe lengtli iiml (ormiition ol tho words nro nil hInU. Each day U»c 
cixlo Iclbus aro dlfforonl
A, UR I’TOGRAM QUOTATION
’ N r- n  F. M Y V.X T E F G T G M N A 7.
H O A \ V V R ,  N A E N  I V E N N Z Q K ’ U N A Z  '
1 Y Y .K Y 1 .1 Y Y,V n -  It i.,G I N ,
VtnlffnUy'n t'nptfMliiiolf: r AM RESOLVED TO GROW FAT, 
AND LOOK YOyNG 'nLL'FOR’I’Y — DUYDEN.
"  ' '\  ,' ' ,) , ' ' , '
INVKST YOUR 'I'ALEN'r INI 
Kelowna LItlle Tliealre, lli’iip ri'- 
ward ill felloW'Jilp fi,n, A'ou don't 
have to be aii actor,I Mi'eliiig Fri­
day SeptiimlH'i' 12, H |) in,, KLT 
nuildiug, corner Berlr.im and 
Doyle,' 34
Trailers
I'OR SAI.E -  19.57 FITTEEN I'T, 
Shasta trailer. Priced for quick 
rnl)'. Phone 8742, ■ 36
Auto Financing
Business Opportunities |rXirH>fY^
(inaneing Ilian Y/Ill help .ymi make 
(iASi,„ butter deal, See us for details
1, J, Hannam: 2, H. E. Gough. 
Beets: 1, Mrs. A. Johnson; 2,
Lee Sing.
Cabbage. green: Mrs. M.
Lewis. Cabbage, red: Mrs. M. 
Lewis.
Carrots: 1, Lee Sing; 2, H, 
Pridgeon.
Corn; Mrs. A. Johnson. 
Cucumbers; 1, Mrs. J. Jen- 
nens: 2, Mrs. H. Poole.
Onions, yellow: 1, L. Hannam;
2, Lee Sing!
Pumpkin: 1, F. Dick.son; 2, 
Lee Sing... ,
Potatoes, Netted Gem: 1, Mrs. 
A. Johnson;. ,2. Mrs. M. Lewis. 
Potatoes, any other named 
variety: I, A. Recce; 2, J. Han- 
iiam. .
Squash, Hubbard; 1, L. Han­
nam: 2, ■ Mrs. M. M. Black.
Squash, any other variety: 1. H. 
Pridgeon; 2, Mrs. W. IT. Hew­
lett.
Peppers, green; , (no fir.st
awarded): 2, Mrs. M. Lewis.
Tomatoes:!, Mr.s. J. Jennens; 
2, 1„ Hannam.
Vegetable marrow: 1, H. Prid­
geon; 2, J! Hannam.'
Novelty or freak grown by ex­
hibitor; 1, Mrs. T. B. Rcecc; 2,
H. O. Paynter.
Eggs, brown: 1, I'’. Dickson; 2, 
Ml'S. L, Hevzletl. • '
Egg plant: Lee sing. 
Watermelon: H. O. Paynter. 
CLASS C—FLOWERS 
Asters, five blooms;, 1, Mrs. T, 
n. Recce; 2j N. H, Lightly. Ast­
ers, decorative: 1, Mr.s. L, Han- 
narii; 2, N. H, Lightly. ■ 
Carnations: 1, Mrs. W. H. Hew- 
lell: 2, N, H. Li.glillv,
Calendula; N.'.II, Lightly., 
Chi'.v.saiilliemum;;;, 1, Mi's. ' T, 
n. Hi'eee; 2, Mrs, 1,’I'anifiley, 
Dahlia::, tlirei' any lyiie: 1, Mrs,, 
A. L. Clarke; 2, Mrs. T, H, 
Reeee, Dahlia, best individual;
I, Mr.s! 'r, II, Reece; 2, Mrs. A. 
I',. , Clark. Daliiias, decorativi'; 
1, Mrs, T, B, Reece; 2, Mr.s, P, 
bVowii,
tllmlioli, tiirc'e' spikes; l. Mi's. 
[.. Hannam; 2, 11, I’ridgeoii, 
iGlndloli, befit iiifilvidiiiil siiike; 1, 
Ml'S, 1., Hannam; 2, 11, Pridgeon, 
Gl.'idioli, deeoraiive'; 1, Mr.s, l„ 
Ilannani; 2, II. Pridgeon, 
Marlgokls, five, huge flowm-'! 
Ing; 1, Mrs, II. SelR'iirlcIi; 2, 
Mr.s, L, Ilaniiiim, Marigol'i."., 
smnll flowering, bowli 1, Mrs, 
1„ Hannam; 2, Mrs, A, 11, Dav­
idson.
SCRAP STEhlir AND METALS -  Nasturlinms, j»)wl: 1, Mrs. .1, 
Top prices, (!)ld ear bodies eiii', ',J " * i 1 lli ' ' 1 „
I'.peclnlly. Commercial' Steel A' . ,  fl''9"')'h j-,




riee i.ir ("t ) 
on: 2. B. E 
in,g; 1,
11, T' eu
n  ' r-VO-HEN’S WORK
Croeliet. rieiley, 12 inches or 
ovcv: 1, Mvs. J. W. Cormaek: 2, 
Mrs, H, Bnscl), Lace on any 
.'irtif'!'.': 1, M;'s. T. McLaughlan; 
2. .Mrs. A. 11. Davidson. Any 
other aitu'l.'' 1. Mrs. R, Busch; 
2, Airs-. ('. Svean.
Knil'ing, b;!))v ret. (no first 
awarded): 2, Mr.s. W. H. Reed. 
Child's swisiter.: 1, Mrs. P.
Brown; 2, Mrs. Roy Van. Lady’s 
sweater: (r.o first aw'ardcd); 2, 
Mrs. M. Black. Indian type 
Hill;' 2,M.




GROCERY S'l'OBE AND 
pump.s. Grossing 525,006 qi year. 
Could be Inereiised (■on',ider:ibly. 
Living quarters, $,5,o(i() lo handle. 
Might consider some Iracle, Wrlt<> 
Box 66ST Daily (’oui'ier, 31
Vnow heforn you buy, Carrutliers 
A Melkle Ltd., 364 Bernard Avc., 
Kelowna, '31, .32, 33. 43, 44. 45
Fuel And Wood










1, Ea.st Kelowna 
33
2, Vancouver,
WAN'I’ED 7. 1 
In fairly, good 
2608 after 6 i),m!
th e  paily^ Courier
RATRn'
HlanilunI Ty^e
No while Kpaco. 
i Minimum 10 wordR,
I inoertlon _____ per word
3 con.scciRlve
liuiertlon/f ......... per word 2e1<
4 cbnsocuUvo Inficrtloua
or more ....... pi'r word 2<
Clamilflcd DInplay
One Iiuiorlu/H,____ __12 Inch
3 coiuiccutlvo I
ln.sertlona .........    1,05 Inch
J coiisocutlvo Inscrtloni
or more ...........   U5 Inch
CltMnlfled Cards ,
1 count linen daify „.$ U (lO 'month 
Dally for fl mniitha ... 8.50 month 
Kach additional line . 21)0 month
Jno Inch dolly _ _ 17,50 month
Jnc Inch
i  timea week — J. 10,00 inunUti
Peliiiiias, single, five liloom;
1, Mrs, 'I', 11, Reeee: 2, N, I 
Lightly, Petuiiies, douhle, fiva; 
bloom::;'1, Mrs, '1’,, B(, Reeee; ,j, 
Mrs, W, Holland.
Phlox, three stem:;: 1, N, II, 
Uglilly; 2, Mrs, A,''ll, David:,on. 
Rose:!, five inly color: 1, Mr:i; 
W, II, IlCwleU; 2 ,.Mrs. W. Ilol- 
laiirl, Ros(\ lie.st named Individ­
ual; 1, Mr::, T, B. Reeee; 2, N, 
II, Lightly,
Snapdragon: : L, N, II, Lightly ;
2, Mr;,. L, Hannam,
Stocks; I, Ml':;. A, II, Davlil- 
son; 2, N.'H. L'lg'litly, ■
Swei'l peas; 1, Mrs, J, Eejitoii, 
2, Ml;,, W. Ilqllaiid 
Zinnia;,, lar.gi' flowering, fiyi', 
over three, Inehes diameti'i'; ), 
N, II. Lightly, 2, Mr.s, E, Ulek- 
:.(m.
Zlnnlii.s, small floweiliig, f[ve, 
not Over three inch)'.':; I, Mr:,.' ,1. 
Eenlon! 2i N„ H, Lightly,
Anv other (.'ul novrer,*),; 1, Mm, 
T, B. Reeee;,2, 11. I'rldgiom , 
Best di'crinltlve' Viu'e 01' b;in)(el, 
ihixi'il fld'A'ci;.; I , ' ,511s, A. H,. 
Davidson; 2i N II, I'.lghil;,'
Best nn linked bowl lor table
swe.-iter: I . Mrs
Dimii' Twiu'ioe.
Soc!;-;. fa:-cy: 1, 'Mrs. P, Brown;
2, Mrs. I. [.on.gley. Socks, plain:
1, Airs. P. Brown: 2, Mrs. J, W, 
Cormaek. Anv other article; T, 
Mr.-;. P. Wood.s; 2. Mrs. W. H. 
Reed.
Sewing, new articles; T-ady’s 
dre.s.s, ' washaWe; 1 Mrs. P. 
Brown: 2, Airs. W.' H. Reed. 
Child's dre.ss, washable: (no first, 
awarded); 2, Airs. O. Charlton.
Aiu'on. fancy; Airs, P. Brown. 
Apron. wo!'k: 1, Airs. P. Brown;
2, Alrs. J, H. Blaek'ey. ,c
. Quill: m o fir.st awarded) 2, 
Airs. Y. Arfild. Cross stitch, any 
article: 1. Airs, J. H. Biackey; 
2, Mrs; W. Ingram. Cut work, 
any article.! ATr:,.. A. Stanley.
Pillow' .slips:. 1, ATr.s. P. Brown; 
2, Airs. A,. IL Davidson. Tea 
cloth; ATrs. A. Stanley. Some­
thing iu'',v from -.oinolhing old: 1, 
Alr.s, A. ,St:i nil y ;; 2, A'lrs. F. Dick- 
:-on. An.y oilier ■ article; 1/ Mrs, 
W. .A. C. \Vil:;oii; 2, Mrs. A. 
Stanley. '
CLASS G—TEEN-AGE SECTION
Sewing, fat!cy , work, any art­
icle: Beverley Ba.sham. Cooking, 
tea bi'ciiits: ino first awarded); 
2, Keniii'th Mitchell. Skirl: 1,
Di;uie, Twiname; 2, Christina. 
McLaughlin,
Cookies, drop; 1, Kathy Reed; 
2, Keiuielli, ■ Alitchell. A'lidge, 
ehoeokiie': 1, Bat Jonsson; 2,
KenoeUi MiU'IVell, Lnyer cake, 
ehoeo|:i;('; T, .Chrisline McLaugh-' 
fill; 2, Kathleen Ingram.
CLAS.S II—MISCELI.ANEOUS 
Si.'; ijiiiil.s, 'land:;cape, (no first 
awarded); 2, All';:. .). Selloiu'ich.
Arliele;; of woodwork; 1, J. S. 
Wilsiai; 2, ,1.- 11, GellaUy.
(.'ahini'l. worl'.il arliele by teen­
ager; 1,'Donald Macka'y; 2, Ken- 
lU'lll Mllelii'll,
' Any liobby article by an adult:
1, Mr.s. Iveed; 2,.Mr:;. J. Scllen- 
rieli.
Iloiiby arliele liy .'itudoiit 12 or 
uuil.'i: 1, .loyce lloi,ikin.s; 2, Jim- 
m.s'' Slii'tier,
Gi'ndc;. ,2 lo 4, decorative bowl 
of fli,',M'i'.'.; Bobb.v I’ayiiler, 
Grade:; .5 lo 7, deeoraUve bowl 
of fiowiii': ' (liliiim I’liyiiler.
,sn;m>i, D.sdi.AV 
( iri.i'i: 1 ml ' ' I, Coiiiile Currie;
2, Be,me Mimderiion; 3, Mary 
Vv'oodi.WorUi,
(ii.'ide 1 liooklel: 1, Kenneth 
Ch"! li' li; 2, I’eimy Sheller; 3, 
.|;,:ek I'iprlngi r.
Grade 2, ail: I'l,)|gl,iv ()uwe- 
!lmml:'  2, Jiiiiio; Grifflii; 3, 
Aim |oii lln''m , 
j Grade '2, liiiginpainling: 1,
'KiiH'ii Trmll’ 2, (ilorhi Charlton; 
'3, iJomi’a M'l)i)ug;dl,
(Irle.e 3 III'  I, Gordon Wet- 
Ion; 2, filoii'y (Inlim, 3, Uod- 
'! iiey Gi'ifliii,
( 'Grade 3 .bookli't: 1, Eleaiirip
i
jllu.',',ey; 2, Gwen fltewiU't; 3, 
Margaii'l Sloall.
• Gr.ele 4 ail': L Ji'iuinell Slew- 
!:'il; 2, l.i'ii Slioil; 3, Marilyn
, Gi/I'IOMI,





























' (I. ad.' 8 laiidimapt 
Mf'Ltiuglitiri, . ’ '
<JOLi»' ’
flold .vyh'i (li,',(()vei,ed In Cnll- 
foroiji Ul 11(18, iiine days before 
liMcxlni cell.'ll'|)k; territoi'y (() Tho 
]Uiulcul tiiaie:,, ' i'
1
7 ail figme; 1, Janieo 
7, kind:,cape:,, 1, 'Peter 
I, Clli'iiillna
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HEALTH COLUMN BRITISH BRIEFS
were rtaked on the totalisators at,Eric Wilton wulkcil through ■ 
six greyhound tracks in Middle glass window at a garage
jsex la.st year. Th'" •"
. more than in 1956.
P.\T.AL STINGS
TURVILLE. England (CP)— 
Tiis is £205.000;;,;:^;: -  wmshhv. 57-year-old la-
was stung to de.Uh bv
rmi: Heart Trouble Need Not 
Be Bar To Motherhood
By Herman N. Bundesen. M.D. care you do not have a
WAlTONATS'roNE. England > BIO BL.\ZE
tC P '-P rim ary schwl pupils at | SCUNTHORPE, England (CP> 
thus Hertford.^^hire ullage laid an j^om 10.000 gallons of in-
• sulating oil leaix'd 60 feet when 
fire destroyed a £50.000 main 
grid transformer in this Lincoln­
shire town.
cuts on the face and legs, he re-'^yay^ ĵ; p, tjpy Buckinghamshire
94-yard-long concrete i>ath and, 
placed c o p i e - of examination 
papers under the final section.
It
Don’t hide the fact that you 
have heart trouble. Many a young ’ 
woman who ha.s heart trouble and 
is planning marriage tric.s to 
keep it a secret from her husband- 
to-be.
It's never advisable to start off
! chance of completing the prog 
In such a case it 
w'ill be up to you and your hus­
band to decide what, if anything, 
should be done. Statistics tell us 
to be optimistic. Interruption of 
pregnancy is seldom necessary
MORE ui:t tin g
BRENTFORD. England iCP»- 
i Bet . s  amounting to £8,5)84,000
SLIGHT INTERRUPTION
LIVERPOOL. England < CD-
turned tvi his garage work.
CH.\NGLD NAME
DERBY. England iCP)-A new 
ty[H‘ I'f red rose has been
village while tiying to clear them 
from a loft in a tavern.
rc-
BOOKED IP
( LONDON iCP'  -British Emxw 
.. , D'oii Airways flights from Birm-
named Velvet Robe by a firm of iugham to Jci.-ey are alreaiiy
nurserymen because it did not fully Ixx'kixl for July 2.-) next 
sell well under its previous name, ye.ir. .start of the industrial holi- 
Ato-i Bomb. .days in the Midlands.
11 S t-sv l u.ii i , mother,
a marriage with a lie or a secret'
ARCHITECTURAL CURIOSITY
First building in New York 
resigned by the internationally- 
famous U.S. architect, Frank 
IJoyd Wright, the fsolomon R. 
Guggenheim Memorial Museum 
is nearing completion. It is as
ultramodern and controversial 
as most of his building.s. The 
circular lines, of the exterior 
arc repeated in the large spiral 
ramp leading to the exhibition 
area inside.
anyway, and heart disease is one 
thing you can’t hide forever.
FACE THE F.VCT 
Both of you will want children, 
and you [irobably will be able to 
have them tiroviding that you 
face squarely u)) to the fact that 
you do have heart disease.
You will need care before and 
after the birth of any children.
Therefore, discuss the situation 
factually with your prospective I children of a
YOUTH HELPS
The younger you are, naturally, 
the better arc your chances. I 
suggest that mo.st women with 
heart disease should try to have 
their children in the early 
tw’gntics. if the doctor approves, 
of course.
Don't worry about your chil­
dren inheriting your heart troub­
les. While some doctors believe 
mother with
bridegroom and also your doctor; heart disease may have a tend-
VOODOO'S CAULDRON
By MABY-ANNA KIRSCIINER
Here I arn again to keep you
up to date all term with the Rut- ^ (^a,„pbeil was promoted to 
land High news. The new faculty * '
of Rutland Junior-Senior High is:
Mr. Charles Bruce, principal;
Mr. Lou Dedinsky, vice-principal;
before you arc married 
You women with heart disease 
i who already are married be sure 
to see your doctor when you be- 
i gin thinking about making an ad­
dition to the family.
DOCTOR'S DECISION 
I The fact that you may have 
I had difficulty with an earlier
..........—..............  ■" II—  ̂pregnancy should not necessarily
took the stand and stxike on bt'-'hc a bar to increasing the size of 
half of Mr. Campbell, our former ^he family, but this is a decision 
principal for the past 26 years. rnake. Perhaps
can take steps to safeguard 
you from possible complications.
There always is the possibility, 
of course, that your doctor will 
advise you that even with good
your condition has improved
the position of superintendent in :‘ >̂̂ intervening period. You won't 
the Peace River area this s u m - ' u n l e s s  you consult 
mer. and. having to leave before 
school rc-opened left his fare- 
•’message with Mr. 'Bruce.3; Mr D Arze Dendy division 2. viceVincipal.
room 15: Mr. Tom Naka. division, «
3. room 4; Mr. Jav Doell, divi-' I", resixmse to Mr. Bruces 
Sion 4. room 19; Mr,' Howard Pat-i on Wednesday morning, it 
ton. division 5. room 17; Mr. Tirn g^'es me great pleasure to say,
Cowan, division 6, room 10: Miss behalf of Ibe students of to- 
Georgie Perron, division 7. room'^ny and yesterday, a very sin- 
5; Mr. Bill Drinkwater, division' *̂*̂*'*̂ thank you. Mr, Campbell,
8. room 6; Mr. Hank Hildebrand.por helping us through our stud- 
division 9, room 8; Mrs. Greta our'problems and leading us 
Oswell. division 10. room 11; Mr. i®*' higher education. We wish 
Kelly Slater, division 11. room 2;j>ou the very be.st with your new 
Mr. Nolan Peters, division 12, | PosRmri and do hope you will 
room 18; Miss Pat Leech, divi-1 cherish many pleasant memories
ency to get rheumatic fever, there 
is no evidence that heart disease 
is inherited.
Moreover, le.ss than one per 
cent of all children arc born with 
a defective heart.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
1. Z,: My lips get sore at the 
corner of my mouth. Could nail 
polish have anything to do with 
it?
Answer; It is not likely’ that 
nail polish is the cause of your 
condition. Soreness of the corners 
of the mouth is usually due to a 
vitamin B deeficicncy, most often 
riboflavin or vitamin B-2.
BARREN EARTH
Soil in Canada’s Arctic tundra 
is completely frozen, except to a 
depth of a foot or two during 
summer.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
sion 13, room 20; Miss June min-,°^ the time you spent here in 
ette, division 14, room 7; Mr. Tom i Rutland.
Creighton, division 15, room 14; 
Mi j Jackie Donaldson, division 
16, room 13; Mr. Ken Coles, divi­
sion 17. room 12; Mrs. Ethelwyn 
Logie, librarian; Mr. Art Taylor, 
instructor arts; Mr. Henry de 
Montreuil, instructor arts; Mrs. 
Mary Hall, home economics; 
Miss Frances Smigol, home eco­
nomics; Mr. Tom Austin, music. 
FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL
WELCOME
The student body extends a 
welcome to Mr. Bruce, in his 
new position of principal, and to 
Mr. Dedinsky, a former member 
of the staff, to the position of 
vice-principal. To all the staff, 
especially the newcomers, we 
hope you enjoy teaching here at 
R.H.S. To all the new students 
and to the grade seven class that
Wednesday. Sept. 3. m a rk e d ‘just entered our school from
the end of our marvelous holr 
days and the beginning of a new 
school term. For some; this 
meant a new and exciting life of 
entering school, while for others 
it is marking the time-closer to 
future plans. Nevertheless it was 
good to be back to see all our 
pats and friends once again.
Everyone assembled in the 
gym bleachers to begin the day. 
We began by singing "0  Canada,” 
followed by the scripture reading 
and the Lord's Prayer, lead by 
David Geeh, president of the 
senior students’ council.. * 
FAREWELL
The principal. Mr. Bruce, then
across the way, we hope you 
will enjoy a very pleasant year.
That rounds up about all the 
news of our first few days of 
school. We are hoping to get the 
clubs and activities under way 
very'shortly, so I’ll try to keep 
you up to date in all the events 
happening. The column will be 
appearing in Tuesday’s paper 
this term so watch your paper 
for good old “ VOODOO” at RHS. 
VOODOO’S MOTTO 
“The sun is ’ riz ■
The sun is set 





The position of Mercury now 
augurs well for all matters deal­
ing with writing and communi­
cations generally. Those in the 
literary and allied fields ahoujd 
do exceptionally well, but all 
are under generally good aspects.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY^
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your chart .shows many fine 
assets which, rightly used, can 
help you far along the path to 
happiness and succe.s.s. You have 
a fine mind, are practical and 
extremely capable' a n d  con­
scientious. These last two traits, 
especially, should see you 
through the next four months 
when, for the sake of future 
gain, it will be necessary to bo 
diligent and realistic in making
the best use of yo'ar skills and 
talents. This will be a period in 
which to make plans for job and 
financial security, even though 
results are not immediately 
forthcoming. By taking advan­
tage of opportunities NOW* 
however, you should see fine rc- 
sult.s from your efforts early in 
1959. .
During Dccombei' and Janu­
ary the planetary accent will be 
on personal matters, and your 
social and domestic life should 
prove highly stimulating, If you 
are single, new romance ahd/or 
marriage is indicated next' May 
or June. Avoid anxiety in Feh^ 
ruary; extravagance in March.
A child born on thi.s day will 
be inventively inclined and very 
likeable, but may be incUntd to 
criticize others too harshly.
By B. JAY BECKER
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. 'The bidding:
' South West North, East
1 4  Pass 3 4  ?ar»
■ 4
Opening lead—queen of dia­
monds.
One recurrent situation faced 
by declarer is the problem of 
preventing a particular opponent 
from taking the lead because he 
may attack declarer in a suit 
where he is vulnerable.
It will be noticed in this deal, 
for example, that if East can ob­
tain the lead, early enough to 
play the queen of hearts through 
South’s king, declarer will wind 
up . going down, because • West 
has the ace of hearts.
Faced'by this dangerous possi­
bility as soon as the opening lead 
is made, South should attempt to 
shape his play so that the chance 
of East’s taking the lead is re*
duced to a minimum.
There are enough tricks avail­
able for declarer to make the con­
tract provided the danger hand 
(East) is neutralized. And this 
can be accomplished by careful 
management of the play.
The queen of diamonds should 
be permitted to win the opening 
lead. ’This one stroke assures the 
success of the contract.
Suppose West continues with 
another diamond. Declarer takes 
the ace, draws three rounds of 
trumps, cashes the ace of clubs, 
and leads the queen of clubs.
If East has the club king, it is 
trapped. If he covers, South 
trumps, ruffs a diamond in dum­
my, and cashes the J-110 of clubs. 
Or if East does not cover. South 
discards a heart on, the club 
queen and then leads the jack 
through East.
If i f  turns out West has the 
king of clubs, the play is equally 
effective. Declarer discards a 
heart on the sueen of clubs. West 
takes the king—his .second trick. 
But he cannot defeat the contract 
If he leads a heart, the hand is 
over, and if he leads anything 
else, the J-10 of clubs come into 
their own.
Suppose, though, that declarer 
tries the same .line of play after 
having won the queen of dia­
monds on the opening lead. He is 
defeated because when West 
takes the king of clubs he can 
put East in with the king of dia­
monds for the murderous heart 
return.
By ducking the opening lead 
South effectively breaks East- 
West communications.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley




H O P E  ' r b l i R C  
PREP/M 5EC^
M onty's Successor Has Seen 
Terrify ing Changes Of War
-TH FACT I WAS A LIOAJ 
.TAMEI5 FORTE/4 YEARS 
TiNP I ALWAYS WOI5KEP WTTH- 
O ir A CHAU? HELP.5 AIE A LOT>  ̂
//NMY rezsular c l a s s - 
ROOM D U T I E S - - ^ ^
4 ^
0
LONDON (AP> -  Lvi'ii in 
(weeds nnd puffing on n pipe 
Gen, S(i Riehnrd Gale .ippears 
to be .daiuling at uttentUm in full 
uniform, .
lie's Jusl that type of man— 
<hls i'imrod-.strnlgiit, tough .sol­
dier who becomes (iepuly allied
.supreme commander of NATO men?’
As to the amount of ea.sualtics 
that would re.sult in a battle 
where such thing.s as ntoinie can­
non were u.sed. Gale replied: 
"Did you know that In the First 
World War in the first few hours 
of the first dqy of the Battle of 
the Somme, Britain lost .IT.OOO
forces in Europe Se|)l. 21
Gale will succeed his eounlry- 
man, Field Marshal Montgomery, 
who 1j! letiring at the age of 70 
from the job that Is seennd-ln- 
command to NATXJ’.s chief Gen. 
Laurls Norstad, the American 
airman.
For 41 of Ills 62 years Gale has 
lieen doing the Jobs of war and 
pence In the services of hl.s 
eountry tluougli all the officer 
ranks from .second lieutenant.
’INvo years ago he retlrefl from 
the Briti.sli Army and tucked hLs 
uniform neatly .'iway—but never
Gale, who went In with his 6th 
Airborne Division to secure 'the 
first allied fiKiting In Normandy 
on the (lawn of D-Day in the Sec­
ond .World War, added:
” Tlie nblllly to stand uji ngalnst 
what would appear to lie eolo.ssnl 
loss of life ha.s lieeu put to the 
test ill war,” ,
Gale’s re.spoct for eoiiventionnl 
forces—the foot ■ slogging • In- 
fnntr.v-^-ln no way meairs he has 
failed to keep ahmisi of the 
nuHlern turn In warfare,
He has ix’en praised hi're ns 
rtne of the most lirilllanl of gen-
StANU=r,
^PHE c l a s s  w il l  AtOW COME TO 0(2DER
•a-onr iM ft«min ffiicn ***tK»M.








too far, out of reach, and the sum- crals, and a long-time lendiug ad- 
inons to NA’IXJ found him e a g e r ivoente of a streamlined army
nnd ready.
He has seen all the terrifying 
changes of war from the age of 
muddy trench to mielear weaiv- 
oni. but contends 
“It itoes not ,matter wlial mil­
itary invention comes along 'or 
how current it is 'niere is always 
nee.'l for lial.incid foree.s. I thliik 
nil countries tealire, too, there is 
n greater newl for coiiventloniil 
forces than there ever was.
"Tlie qiu'stion of ju.st hoyv these 
forces should be Drganlred awl 
equlpiK’d Is what niatterit, Take 
Central Euio|H' It could Ih> over- 
rtin In several hours tmless we 
have conventional forces tii stop
geared to fight a nuclear war,
LONG HIDDEN \
SAULT STF„ MARIK, O nt, 
(CPI -- Lewis , Ward, lumlHir 
worker, was .siiriui.'ed wlu n his 
.saw hil\ a shall) ohjeet while cul­
ling a liVe. It wa.s ail iron airnw- 
liead. pointing upward in the 
heart of the log. , >
STOirr DEFENDER
IIEZANSON, Alta, iCPi -  Wll- 
Hiilh Greclio, alxait 70 years old, 
gratUnxt a dill) wlietiihe saw two' 
hlaek liears molesting hisi e ittle, 
lie chasdt the hnilns off alter n 
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in Unity, There Is Hockey 
Should Be League Motto
By GEORGE INGLIS
(Caarier Seorts Editarl
Welcome, Vernon, back tr the land of the plaster.
Now you arc back ''doing what comes naturally,” in senior 
hockev lor the Okanagan-Mainline communities.
Hockey on a .senior level is virtually impo.s.sible in communi­
ties the si/e of Kelowna, Kamloops. Vernon and Penticton, on 
any other basis, we have alwavs stoutly maintained. When the 
cities achieve 70-100,000 oopulation. if ever, an entirely different 
approach to hockev may be ouite feasible.
night now. however, the bigger the community effort, the 
better the hockev club, in our estimation. When cities go over­
board In senior hockey, go pay-mad under the auspices of some 
wealthy (and for the moment, enthusiastic) tycoon, we feel they 
arc due to come a-cropper.
The only manner in which the game can be self-supporting, 
In cities the size of the OSHL's quartet, is to have an e^rgetic 
and continuing interest—the t\pe that fans can provide, iin- 
rst manner to achieve this is to make every member of the com- 
munity a oart of the picture. , .u •„
In a citv the size of Sookene. hockev is only one of the win­
ter entertainments. All that is required of the game is that it 
come up to scratch in particioation level, and the crowd will 
find its way into the arena. It’s not necessary for the ma]ority 
of peonle to make more than a half dozen trips to games during 
the winter, and the club can still come out on top.
' ■ Here, it’s a horse of a different color.
L y le 's  
Calgary S tam pede
EDMONTON (CP) — Calgary 
IStamiicdcr supporters may be 
wondering today at the similar’ 
lines to a year ago in the West-
ers who won their first four I while Eskimos finished first for a 
games s o m e w h a t  with ease, fifth straight time, 
watched Eskimos end ttie Calgary Monday n i g h t  Stampeders 
winning .'•Ireak at the same i>oint| scared the Edmonton supixirtcrs 
ern Interprovincial F'ootball Un-ias they did a year ago. jas they turned on a ixjwerful
ion. but Edmonton Eskimo fans; StanHwder.s won four in a row I ground a t t a c k  in tlie third 
are simply hoping Sam Lyle has in 19.i7, lost their fifth to Edmon-j quarter to lead 28-17. 
found for keeps the secret of ton and barely made the playoffs! But when Eskimos came back 
Frank Ivy.
OnCHARD CITY HCXTKEY FANS haven’t had the game for 
their very own half as long as the Vernon fans have, and yt t 
there has been a steady improvement, particularly in the la.st 
three years, in the manner in which the community participates 
In the game. _
The attitude among sportsmen here, as exemplified bv the 
Packers’ executives in the past three years, has been to build the 
club on a continuing basis. In prior clubs, this attitude was not 
observed, and the record of achievement speaks louder than we 
can on the failure of previous executives to ice a succes.sful club.
As wc said previously, we are not in a financial position to be 
able to buv and sell ton-notch nlaycrs with wild and 
abandon. BUT NEITHER ARE WE ENTIRELY WITHOUT 
ASSFTS
Our assets are those of climate, location and congeniality 
of atmosphere. Sell these to a prospective player and wc have 
made great strides towards arriving at contmctual 
with him. But remember, the congenialitv is half the battle, 
and it is only obtainable as a community effort.
A hockey player who is a familv man. as manv of them are,
' Is just as human as the next guy. His wife and kid.s are ^  
hannv to be a part of a communitv as the next wife and kids. 
And the club that is happy off the ice is powerful on the ice.
We humbly submit our opinion that many of the cornmunl- 
ties across the country yvhere senior hockey epiitted its last gasp, 
and died a natural death, could still have the garne flourishing 
there if they had sold a few more of their natural resources to 
the player. Thev tried to fight their battles with pure mercen­
aries, instead of developing patriots.
And you can’t sell what you haven’t got.
' fu n d a m e n ta l ly . HOCKEY PLAYERS ARE HUMAN 
In spite of many of the weirdbeliefs propagated by disgruntled 
fans from time to time. They eat, sleep, breathe air, laugh and 
live iust the same as peoole. ♦
With this in mind, it is logical to assume that they waijt 
much the same out of life as any average g ro u ^ a  certain grac- 
iousness of living and a measure of security for their old age. 
Make them an offer that will give them a chance at these things, 
and, providing they are desirable types, they are your boys.
Here in the valley, the cUmate, topography and contingent 
natural recreations of fishing and hunting, swimming and boat­
ing, arc appealing to many people as desirable attributes to liv­
ing. Hockev players are people, too. ■ ■ . ,
The additional benefits of short travel distances, congenial 
fan-nlavcr relations and the growing opportunities for employ­
ment present an increasingly desirable picture to the players.
The calibre of competition, something that is vastly depend­
ant on a united effort throughout the entire valley, is also a seU- 
ing point. Add to this a high level of negotiation with players, 
giving them a felling of confidence in the abilitv of the league 
or its individual teams, to live u p  to any committments, verbal 
or written, and you have something highly desirable. _
Remove the communitv feeling from the game, and you will 
hear the same loud crash that has echoed from sea to sea in this
^^'^'aswc^s a il  Vernon, welcome back to the land of the plaster.
NEWS FROM TOE PACKERS HAS BEEN SLIM, .lately, 
but the crucial point in many of the player negoUabons will be 
reached within the next few days, and the news should start 
pouring out. with less than two weeks to go before the training
camp is slated to open. „  . ■ i  ,
- Now that the dates of the trip to Russia have been finalized, 
coach Jack O'Reilly and the Packers executive have a concrete
Idea of their needs and can jict accordingly. , '
Those dates, which have been bandied about severely, are
-as follows: ^
November 6-7, departure dates from Canada.
November 10-11-12, probable exhibition dates in Sweden.
November 15-26, dates of .sojourn in USSR.
This means that coach O’Reilly will have to whip his club 
Into shape rapidly, utilizing all possible ice time between the 
7 opening of training camp, September 18, and the departure date,
- . about seven weeks later. . . u
A great deal of Canadian .sports prestige depends on it.___
Coach Lyle’s Eskimos looked 
like the team of old Monday night 
as they cane from behind with 
S a mighty fourth-quarter attack to 
-I i upset the previously - undefeated 
1 ; Cowboys 32-28 in one of the most 
i sensational football gamer seen 
•' [here in many moons. 
t l  More than 21,000, attracted by 
the powerful showing of Stamixxi-
t
h  ̂ /  A t
m
O^S, MACS CLASH 
HERE ON SUNDAY
Due to previous committments 
for the Summorland ball park, 
the first game of the semi­
finals between Kelowna Orioles 
and the Macs will be played in 
Elks Stadium, this Sunday at 
2 p.m., instead of in Summer- 
land, as previously scheduled. 
The second game of the ser­
ies will be in Summerland on 
Sept. 20. with a third, if neces­
sary. played back in Kelowna 
the following Sunday, league 
president Bill Robson announc­
ed today.
The (Dliver-Kamloops series, 
slated to start in Oliver, will 
remain unchanged.
GEORGE INGUS — SPORTS EDITOR
TUES. SEPT. 9, 1958 THE DAILY COURIER S
World Series Set 
To Start Oct. 1
SAILING SEASON SUCCESSFUL
Kelowna’s sailing club had a 
busy season this summer, cul­
minating in the final race for 
the aggregate awards last 
weekend. Above, one of the 
local club’s boats, Frank Tur- wood was aggregate winner for 
ton’s “Whitecap” (formerly the eight handicap races.
Deuces Wild) Is seen beating 
along at a rakish tilt in a stiff 
breeze. Ian Dunlop skippered 
his Star-class “ Sirius” to a win 
Saturday, but Bill Green-on
Sailing Award
A light north-east wind, which 
later dropped to an almost com­
plete calm, helped skipper Ian 
Dunlop win the final sailing race 
of the ’SS” season Saturday even­
ing, with seven other boats com­
peting.
Dunlop, with; the assistance of 
his crew Bernie Milledge, skip­
pered “Sirius” (Star Class) 
around the triangular, course to 
win the race. “ Morning Mist” 
with Bill Greenwood as helms­
man and Horace Brownlee as 
crew, placed second and Ray 
Auxillou skippered “Spray” to 
place third without the aid of a 
second crew member.
Fourth place was taken by 
Johnny . Kerr who skippered 
“Dolphin” , with Ken Bruce as 
crew and Eric Dunlop, with his 
wife Jocelyn as crew, placed 
fifth in“ Seabird” . Frank’ Tur- 
ton’s “Whitecap” and Jim Mac- 
Farlane’s “Strathespey” did not 
finish the race.
The results of this race gave 
Bill Greenwood the Jones Tent 
and Awning Trophy for the high­
est total of aggregate points 
awarded for any six of the eight 
races held during this season.
Following the race, the skip­
pers, their wives and crew mem­
bers were invited to John and 
Gerty Kerr’s home where the 
evening was spent viewing sail­
ing pictures taken at various 
times throughout the year and 
highlighted many of the sum­
mer’s sailing events.
Final aggregate standings:
1. W. Greenwood, “ Morning 
Mist” , 3,551 points.
2. J . Kerr, “Dolphin” , 3,524 
points.
3. W. Jurome, “Wasp” , .3,257 
points.
, 4. J. MacFarlane, “ Straths­
pey”, 2,950 points.
5. I. Dunlop,“ Sirius” , 2,882 
points.
6. F. Turton, “Whitecap” , 2,- 
198 points
7. E. Dunlop,“ Seabird” , 1,876 
points.
8. B. Gilhoully,. “Willowa” , 
1,680 points.
9. R. Auxillou, “Spray” , 1,- 
451 points.
On Thursday, distaff golfers 
will tee off in the President ver­
sus Vice President match, 18 
holes of medal play, at the Kel­
owna (jolf and Country Cliib.
Winner of the Captain’s Cup on 
Sunday was Kay Currell, with 
Marn DeMara runner-up.
Joyce Underhill was low medal­
ist in the qualifying round for the 
club championship, played the 
same day and Dorothy Imric was 








CHICAGO (AP) — The 1958 
world series will start Wednes­
day. Oct, 1 in the city of the Na­
tional League pennant winner, 
almost certainly Milwaukee, 
commissioner Ford Frick an­
nounced Monday.
S.hould the Braves and New 
York Yankees capture the flags 
in their respective leagues, as an­
ticipated, the first and second 
games, on Oct. 1 and 2, will be 
played in County Stadium, Mil­
waukee.
The tiiird, fourth and fifth 
games, Oct. 4, 5, 6. would be 
played in Yankee Stadium. Fri­
day. Oct. 3, will be a day set 
aside for travel, as v/ill Tuesday, 
Oct. 7, if the series goes beyond 
five games. A six or,seven-game 
series will bring the contestants 
back to Milwaukee for games 
Oct. 8 and 9.
Should a miracle occur and the 
series be played between New 
York and Pittsburgh, or Chicago 
and Milwaukee, no days will be 
set aside for travel.
All games will start .at 1 p.m. 
local time, except the Sunday 
contest In New York, which will 
start at 2 p.m.
BASEBALL STATISTICS
■By TOE ASSOCIATED PRESS. 
National League
















9:45—G. Johnston M. MacKenzie
Toronto's Name Mooted 
As Big League Prospect
Second of a serlea of tlx stories 
on possible major league baseball 
cities
By BILL 8ENYK 
Ceiisdlan Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP) — Big league 
ba.sebnll in Toronto?
."CloserThan you think." Say en­
thusiastic fan.s.
“ Never happen” eounter the 
pessimists who have tired of 
waiting.
But almost all agree that no 
definite step.s are being taken 
now to give Toronto a major 
league team, ,
Toronto fan.s have to|vcnltbre 
hockey, fooUiaU. Iwxing. horse 
racing and golf, All draw well. 
Major basketball had an unsuc- 
cesshil stay a decade ago when 
the Toronto Huskle.s were In the 
National Basketball As.sociatlon. 
FRANCHISE WELCOMED 
Toronto fans and Jack Kent 
Cooke, owner of Toronto Maple 
Leafs of the Inicrnatlonal Base­
ball I,eague. would welcome a 
major franchise.
Cooke. enthuslasUc siiortsman 
and businessman, bought the 
I,eom In 1951 and built the team 
into a perenrtinl jiennant con­
tender that has drawn an aver 
age of about 385,000 fans a sea­
son. He says ho Is convinced Tor 
ohto could have major ball if it 
had a suitable stadium.
nig league talk began her 
about the time Ilo,ston Brave.H 
were preparing to quit their city. 
I,on Pei'ini, owner of the Bravo.s, 
eonstdered Toronto a possible 
site hut was offrrerl a more hie 
retlve setvip In Milwaukee. With 
conMructInn. interests here, ho 
remalna one of Toronto’s big
rAfTTASne OROWTO
“When the new aligiiment of 
big Ifague Igicvball comes,” he 
saTd, ” |Joth Tbwnto and Montreal 
must Lm? regarded as big league 
eitiei. Ttrclf growth has been lah- 
lasllc/^' ' , , '
In 19.53, when St. Louis Browns 
decided to look for greener pn.s-, , 
tures, Toronto again entered the|°®P" 
picture. C(K)kc negotiated for 
three months for the Browns but 
they went to a rival International 
League cjty, Baltimore. Cook had 
offered $2,358,000 for the fran- 
chi.se.
Cooke also tried for Philadel­
phia Athletics when they were 
ready to move but the club went 
to Kansas City.
Toronto’s hopes now .seem to 
lie with possible expansion of the 
American and National Leagues.
Big league baseball hero would 
be a .sensation, at least for a 
tln\c, Metrorwlilan Toronto, a 
city of 1,380,775, Is a good base­
ball town.
In 1942, although they finished 
fourth, the Leafs drew 446.158 
f a n s ,  In 19.53. 382,432 fans
watched them play, When they 
won their finst pennant in 11 
years in 19.54 , 489,T17 paid admis­
sions. In 19.55 the attendance was 
350.742; in 19.56, 31.5,101, in 10.57,
342,597, Thi9 year, attendance 
seems llke.y to be more than 
300,000, \
But Te.rnhto hos no sladlum of 
panjor league standards 
Enlarging the pre.^ent Maple 
I caf Stadium Is not feasible. It 
seat.i close tr. 19,000,
FALL SCHEDULE
Home teams named, first. 
Sept. 14—
Revclstokc vs Kam. United 
Penticton v Vernon Rangers 
Kelowna vs Lumby
Revelstoke v Penticton 
Lumby v N. Kamloops 
Kamloops United v Kelowna 
Sept. 28—
Revelstoke v Lumby 
Vernon v Kamlobps United 
North Kapriloops V Penticton 
October .5—
Revelstoke v Vernon 
Penticton v Kamloops United 
Kelowna v North Kamloop.s 
October 12—
Revelstoke v N, Kaml(X)p.s 
Vernon v Lumby 
Penticton v Kelowna 
October 19 
Noi'th Kamloops v 
Kamloops United 
Kelowna v Vernon 
Lumby v Penticton 
Ootober 26—
Kelowna v Revelstoke 
Lumby v Knmloop.s United 
North Kamloops v Vernon ■
November 2—
Kamloops v Revelstoke 
Vernon v Penticton ^
Lumby v Kelowna 
November 9—
Penticton V Revelstoke 
North Kamloops v Lumby, 
Kelowna v'Kamloops United 
November K—
Lumby v Revelstoke 
Kamloops V Vernon 
Penticton v North Kamloops 
November 2.T—
Vernon v Revelstoke 
Knmloons v Penticton 
North Kamloops v Kelowna 
November 30-
North Kamloops v Revelstoke 
Lumby v Vernon Rangers 
Kelowna v Penticton 
December
Kamloops ,v Norlli Kamloops 




















441 62 150 .340 
538 85 181 .336 
545 98 182 .334 
531 103 175 .330 
472 84 150 .318 
Banks, Chicago. I l l  
batted In—Banks, 117
Musial, St. Louis 
Ashburn, Phila. 
Aaron, Mil. 




NBA Rules Two 
To The Showers
Gates In Trail 
To Determine I
Minto Venue
TRAIL — (CP) — The draw­
ing power of lacrosse, once a 
king of sports in this southeastern 
corner of British Columbia, will 
be put on trial tonight when the 
Minto Cup series between the 
Brampton Excelsiors and the Vic­
toria Shamrocks opens.
If more than 2,0C)0 people at­
tend the opening two games, to­
night and Thursday, the Cana­
dian junior lacrosse champion­
ship series will be completed 
here. If the gate falls below the 
Canadian Lacrosse ..Association 
set m i n i m u m ,  then Doug 
Fletcher, in charge of the series, 
has the right to switch the re­
maining games to Victoria.
The Victoria arena floor is cur­
rently ' undergoing repairs but 
Fletcher has been notified that 
if given 48 hours notice, the arena 
floor could be put into shape for 
lacrosse.
Hits—Aaron, 182 
Doubles—Groat, Pittsburgh 33 
Triples—Ashburn, 12 
Home runs—̂ Banks, 44 
Stolet.i bases—Ashburn, 27 
Pitching—Raydon, Pittsburgh, 
8-4, .667




with a vengeance—and 15 points 
—in the final quarter, flashing tho 
form'they became famous for un­
der coach Ivy, the fan.s believed 
rfokie Lj le had found the magic 
formula.
Fullback Normle Kwong bulled 
across for two Edonton touch­
downs, w h i l e  running - mate 
Johnny Bright hit for one and 
quarterback Jackie Parker for 
another.
Joe Mobra kicked three con­
verts, a 32-yard field goal and got 
a single on a long fourth-quarter 
kickofl. Bill Walker picked up an­
other |H)int when he punted from 
the Calgary 30 for the only scor­
ing play of the first quarter.
Halibacks Ron Clinkscalc, Dick 
Washington and Harvey Wylie, 
who returned a kickoff 95 yards 
for a touchdown for the game's 
outstaiid'ng run, and quarterback 
Knobby Wirkowskl scored touch­
downs for Calgary. Doug Brown 
converted all four.
ALL GROUND SCORING 
All Ihe touchdown scoring came 
on groiind plays.
Stampeders now are 4-1 and 
tied with Winnipeg Blue Bombers, 
4-2, for first place. Eskimos are 
3-3, Saskatchewan Roughriders, 
3-2, and B.C. Lions 0-6.
Eskimos had a wide edge in the 
play, lolling up 29 first downs on 
249 ynrds rushing and 223 yards 
passing and they uncorked some 
new tricks.
Parker passed with regular suc­
cess to halfback Jo - Bob Smith 
and on a couple of occasions even 
Bright threw forwards, completing 
one to Don Flynn for 44 yards 
to set up a touchdown.
Stampeders, with Wirkowskl, 
Maury Duncan and Cotton David­
son, sharing the quarterbatking, 
got 18 first downs on 138 yards 
rushing and 1.50 yards passing. 
They completed 12 of 23 forwards 
attempted.
Two big fumbles led to the Ed­
monton fourth - quarter scoring 
chance that won the game. Wash­
ington, after making a 20 - yard 
gain on a reverse, hobbled the 
ball nt the Calgary 40-yard lino 
and Mobra was quick to pick it 
up. He scampered 12 yards to 
start the drive on which Parker 
scored from three yards away.
Favorites
LAS VEGAS, Ncv. (A PI-For­
mer heavyweight champion Ez- 
zard Charles should never fight 
again, delegates to the National 
Boking Association convention de­
cided‘Monday.
And, they said, neither should 
former heavyweight contender 
Tommy (Hurricane) Jackson.
T h e  delegates unanimously 
adopted resolutions recommend­
ing that state NBA commissions 
.suspend both boxcr.s if they try 
to fight ngain. They held that nei 
(her man is physically fit to en 
ter, the ring.
The re.solution dealing w i t h  
Chai'los was introduced ^y John 
H, Saunders, secretary of the 
Pennsylvania Boxing
MONDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Sydney, Australia — A1 Wil­
liams, 154, Ix)s Angeles, out­
pointed Bill Stanley, 153, Aus­
tralia, 10.
New Orleans — Ralph Dupas, 
144'/4, New Orleans, outpointed 
.lohnny Gorman, 143, New York, 
10.
Pontiac, Mich. ■— Wi]f Graves, 
Edmonton, stopped Eddie 
O'Hara, 173, Milwaukee, 7.
I U m o , Ncv,—Howard King, 192, 
Reno, outpointed Art Swiden, 198, 
Pittsburgh, 10.
Las Vegas, Ncv,—Neal Rivers, 
llfil, Las Vegas, outpointed Milo 
Cnmmis-'Savage, 157',-i, Salt Lake City, 10
TORONTO (CP) — Ranking in­
ternational f a V 0 rites breezed 
through the first round of the in­
ternational invitation tennis tourn­
ament , Monday at the Toronto 
Lawn Tennis Club.
Only two, Mike Davies of Wales 
and Whitney Reed of Alameda, 
Calif., dropped a set to their Ca­
nadian opponents.
One Australian was knocked 
out of the t o u r n a me n t .  Pat 
O’Kane, in his first year of in­
ternational competition, lost 7-5, 
6-1 to Don Fontana of Toronto, 
second-ranked player in Canada.
Favorites Luis Ayala of Chile, 
Budge Patty of Los Angeles, Billy 
Knight of England, Ulf Schmidt 
of Sweden, Kosci Kamo of Japan, 
Eddie Moylan of Trenton, N.J., 
Gardnar Mulloy of Denver, Col., 
Fontana and Bob Bedard of Sher­
brooke, Quo., all advanced in 
straight sets.
In the women's competition. 17- 
year-old junior Canadian champ­
ion Sharon Caldwell of Toronto 
ousted Inge Weber of Kitchener, 
Ont., 1-5,' 7-5.
Davies, Britain’.s top Davis Cup 
player, faced Mike Carpenter of 
Montreal, 21-year-old McGill Uni­
versity engineering student. Car­
penter b r o k e  Davies’ service 
three timc.s to win his first set 
6-1, then slipped n.s the Welshman 
settled down to take the match 
1-6, 6-1, 6-1.
Another Montreal player, Val 
Harlt, managed to take the first 
set from Reed but aLso weakened 
a.s the American won 4-6, 6-3, 6-4.
A free-swinging m atch^aw 45- 
year-old Mulloy, new U.S. senior v 
titleholdcr, d e f e a t  22-year-oldy 
John Swann of Vancouver, fifth- 
ranked Canadian.
In ladies’ singles Susan Butt of 
Vittoria, second-ranked Canadian 
last year, defeated Judy Travis 
of Toronto 6-1, 6-4.
Jaunty Bucs In Series 





For Boys or Girls 
Ages 3 - 1 4  
lust the weight (or Fall
foncj drugs
iSUR''CITY CBUTER m  
iH0RPIN6C£NTfR f a i lO U
National League
MONDAY'S STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRI-ISS 
lilulng: Roberto C l e m e n t e .  
ritt.ibiirgh Pirates -)• Tied the 
mortem league retVrd with three |
HISTORIC HOUSE
EDMONTON (CP) -  A Hi. 
storey log house believed the old­
est in Eclmon.ton i.s. being re­
stored, to preserve a link with 
history. It wn.s erected in 1804, 
and was occupied until a few 
months ago.
Three Canucks Survive 



















triples, (tclvlng In one ran and 
scoring another, in 4-1 victory 
over Cincinnati Rcdlegs.
pHehlngt Curt Rnydon, l>(»n 
Gross, Pirates — Rookie Raydon 
won his eighth witli n four-liUlor 
arui Gross* liltless, tltree-iimhig 
inopup In 4-1 vletoiy after twti 
errors had given (lie Reillegs an 
junearhcrl run in the oevenlti in- 
Inina.
SAN FRANCISCO (CPl-'nweo 
Canadians, I n e 1 u (ling national 
champion Bruce. CaStator and 
runner-up Eric Hanson, both of 
Toronto, are among first ■ round 
.survivors in the United States'am- 
golf ehampionshi)).
Castator defeated Jerry Cole of 
White Plains, N.Y., 2 and i In 
Monday’s play, Hanson ellmln 
ated Thomas Vickers of Wichita, 
Kan., 4 and ,3, and Gordon BaU. 
also of Toronto, lx*at Hugh Tliomir- 
sou of Wichita Falls, 'Tex., 1 up 
Cary C<»waii of Kitchener, Out. 
regarded as U>e principal foreign 
threai a(lor a strong showing in
championships last week, lost out 
to\Jl'mmy Vickers, former U.S. 
college champion from Wlehila, 
Kan,; 3 and 1.
Johnny Johnston of Vancouver 
was ellinlnaled by Hill Seahor 
Bakersfield, Calif,, I and 2,
Aside from Cownn'.s defeat, 
there were no imijor lipsels In the 
72 first-round matches, Defending 
'champion Hillman Itobbln.H 'of 
Memphis, Tenn., Dr. Frank Tay­
lor of Pomona, Calif., runner-up 
n year hgo, nnd Americas ('up 
team memla-r Bill Hyndman had 
close (alls bat came through to 
Win
Pittsburgh Pirates, who haven’t 
been this high in National Longue 
standing.s, since 1944, open a 
Ihree-gaipe showdown for second 
place tonight with the slumping 
San Francisco Gl«ints.
The Pirates took a 2 'i game 
hold on the n,mner-up s|K)t by 
beating Cincinnati 4-1 Monday 
night In the only game scliedulod 
ill the majors. Tliat means the 
(Hants, who have lost five of (heir 
last six, nUist sweep at Plllsburgh 
to regain .second place In the 
dfiStnndInK.s,
'niey’ll copiph^te a susitended 
game o( ' 
s«nrtlng a
game. Play resumes with the 
score tied 3-nll and the Bucs nt 
bat in the eighth Intilng,
, Curt, Rnydon, rookie right-, 
hander, heat tim Hedleg.s, Al­
though giving up only Rmr hits, 
hq needed I)on Gross^ hllhfss 
mop-up after the Iteds scoicd an
The Americnn League season 
has only two weeks , to run, but 
the hatting, home runs, runs- 
batted-ln and strikeout champions 
still are undecidcfl,
Pete RunnolH of the Boston 
Red Sox, who has had hut one 
.300 .season in hl.s eight-year ma­
jor league career, lends in the 
hat race with .323,
Mlcl(e.v Mantle of Ihe New 
York Yankees leads in home
A re  you the victim o f a
(ornan?
A Aik yawHif Ik*** 8r H«ol f«m« wp Hneven «r •(•Wl
)tr Iw*! bUU klgliT ' A  0«7»uhav*lh«"A ihCanllu*t'^
OM furnace •f b«il«r"<*nv«rt*4"
 ̂ fram ana futi i« anclhtr.T
rims \wllh .19,
the Internnuonnl Amcrlcna Cup drew a JirAt-round bye.
'INvo-tiine.s winner Hnrvle Ward liihearncd run in tlid seventh on
Jackie Ji'iisen of the Red Soxj 
Is tops In HBl with 113.
Eiirly Wynn of the’ Chicago I 
White Sox lends In strikeouts 
with 1.55, Tlic v e t e r a n  right­
hander won the title last yenrj 
\vlt|i 184.
ITVK-MAN BATTLE
'liie halting race, hardly cxelt-l 
Ing with the leaders below ,330,
Is a five-man hatlle, Runnels, 30,
............... ,........ .. has a five-point spread over Rob
July 27 tonight heforejCerv of Kansas Cily (.318) wltlil 
regularly scheduled Vic Poyc-r, Cleveland, and Har­
vey Euenn, Detroit, tied for third! 
at ,3W, 'Hie fifth Is Ted Williams 
of the Red {?ox ( 315). '
Mantle’s only serious competi­
tion for Jlip homer tllh' npiiears] 
to Iwr that of Roy Sievers o f  
Wntdilnglon, Rie d e f e n d i n g !  
champ. Sievers has hit 30. He 
won'In 19.57 WitR 42. Mantle liasj
If you anawer ''Yet" to 
any of thete qilettiona, 
now it the time to replaco 
, your old heating tyatem 
with clean, automatio' 
G-E heating I
lavt futI
Rdmemher — furnace* 
and bo llert get out of 
<i«t«—Juit a t cart do. 
Tlio longer you keep them 
. i, the more you can pay I 
So don’t de lay -
lav* Mtniy—lwlKh l*
k pair of crrori by Dick Stuart. 16 ^kincs to play, Sloven hat 18.
A U T O M A T IC
HOME HEATING
★  No Payment ' f i l  Octoberl
BARR &  ANDERSON
(INTERIOR) LTD.
"Tlic Biisincss l l ia t  QiialHy and Service BiiHl**
5?4 Bernard Avc. FIIONK 303J
1
